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head Ch Standard RECEIVED by wire. vessels, either result bringing about 
the desired purpose of the petition 
which is to give local dealers a chance 
to compete with Victoria and Vancouver 
in supplying goods for interior 
sumption and use.

FREIGHT 
MOVEMENT

enue.
mSKAGWAY

FURIOUS
««tliCspe, «11 styles; Fur Cape, Yukon style; 
° gnskrst, Australian OppoSsum, Electric 

seal and Beaver, with stlk pr cloth tops; 
Stetson and Gordon Hats

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 24th-29th

The King of Comedies,
con-■ i »

ND FLOOR j I

ate Skirts, .11
9i

HANDS COfUNO AND GOING. 1 i bI C. S. Denby, of Dominion, was in 
town this morning.

H. B. Ballon of Rampart City, is in | 
Dawson on business.

H. S. Wallace, of above Dominion, 
is registered at the Regina.

A. F- Standen and wife are dowm 
from Eldorado for a brief stav in the 

. city_______ - —-——*———
Last evening Manager Wilson, of. the 

A. C. Co., entertained 10 of his friends 
in a very sumptuous manner at the 

y~ Germain. -------------- -7-—
The hospitals are about ttre - on 

stktrtions in town which MS not 
a thriving business at p>. - 

—'‘"j--. si speaks remarkablv well for the health.
fulness of the country.

Jack Wade Cases Tried aad Ap- , Complaints are being heard today
from people who learned last night that 

"" pealed to Higher Court. there are cabins in Dawson that were
not roofed with any idea that it ever 
rained in this section. Mud will keep

----------------- — out cold but has a way of letting the
rain through which is not pleasant.

This Year From Up and Down 
Stream Shows an Aggregate 

of Many Tons.

. tnd gooho Gloves end Mitts, silk or fleece 
* lined; Corticelll Silk Mitts end Gloves, 

gnek end. Asbesto Mitts end Gloves, Fur 
Mitts, Driver Finger Mitts.

le, New Styles ■ < Direction of ALT. LAYNE, 
- end At Governor Brady for Calling 

That Town a Den of 
Thieves

ALL-STAR VAUDEVILLE ARTISTSBEI»
»Ci Mining Shoes, 91‘ppers and Insoles, Moc-
D e„in9-elk, moose and Jeckbuck, Goodyear
K«ingeS..,, Rabber Boots, Shoes and Arctics, Slater’s

FI rst evt gboee, toll lined and soled ; Slater’s All-Felt

pm Line ol Cashmere Socks, light nnd heavy 
w8lgbt; Beavy tyoolen and German Socks.

In Songs, Skfts and Dances ; also 
the Inimitable

—---------- EDDIE DOLAN
Nome Only Jarred Him. u_

TO GREW Of REVENUE GUTTER PERRYClosing tym-
lioing

Show Something of Dawson’s
k Yeei^j................. .................

gill
LUCK

OutSARGENT & PINSKA,
AND HEAVY IMPORTATIONS.i Who Mad a 

Around.

Cor. First Ave. and Second St. ■ /;

31

MY ENTIRE STOCK OF
ANTI - BONDING SENTIMENTsaid A: Order Was Countermanded. ~

- An order from Mexico recently 
puzzled the clerks of a New Orleans 
clothing house. Tfte writer wanted 
“for my brother” a black suit, with 
one white shirt, black tie, collar, cuffs, 
and a pair of patent leather shoe*. 
There was.a question whether brother 
was about to be hanged or was other
wise not expected to live. The day 
•following its receipt a telegram arrived 
saying: “Do not send things. Brother 
is getting better. ” It turned out after
ward. that the brother had been seri
ously ill, and the garments were in
tended to array him for the tomb.

Misting nan and Canoe.

Groceries and Provisionsdy by Steamers LaThe Freight
Newly Bguei From Both Upbar Clothing 

1 think of a
mm..within the next ten days. Closing 

out to go outside- - It will pay 
those wanting outfits to come and 
see us at the

V—i and Down
alledheréthe 
Y some small 
> what is call- 
? ‘strict on 
•e dilapidated 

looking mat 
in all the tor- i

■as Threatens Disruption of the Skagway 
Board of Trade—Long Petition 

Sent to Washington.

'
The fiscal year in the customs service 

begins with June, ami of course ends 
with May. Some of the figures shown 

tin registers of vessels kept in the 
customs office show some very interest- 
inf facts concerning the movement of 
freight in tonnage, and one wonders 
in looking over the footings 
son does with so much freii 
is necessary and how it is 

Since the opening of navigation last 
spring there have come up the river 
from St. Michael, with one or two ex- “ 

Some two or three weeks ago, Dan ceptions, and exclusive of barges 
Jonas borrowed a Cajtoe from Barret & vessels. These with two exceptions,

■haxé been laden with freight -cargoes, 
which aggregate 14,54» tons, 
age of a fraction over 51a tons to the 

I ■ This, however, is not tnclttd 
I ling Iwrges in tow, of which there have 

They bee“ * ***** many, and iem m
■ ‘-represent very heavy cargoes, so that 

the foregoing figures can not be taken 
to represent nierelv the freight brought 
in the steamers alone, however it is 
due entirely to their steam.

The crews registered with these ves 
sels number 1731, though It took agirai 

Prices of Scows High. many mote hands than this of course
It is reported that all the scows for *° 1,wl, ?wl diecharge the carg-

>»» rassiaisarsrs":There are two combinations operating, here, and when it is considered that 
and the represenstatiyea of each claim these cargoes come originally from ul 
to have aVI the scows in sight purchased fow "f the globe,

r,; r rr- axsrrscixrSdS::A. D. -Cowan, Whitehorse agent for the pared for shipment by such a variety of 
Yukon l iver line,arrived from that citv industrie*, The amount of 1 
yesterday. He says hi* combination sarv to minister to thé wants of Dawsoo » 
has 106 scows. ' become* stupendous.

“We have formed a combination ami j The vessels coming from up the river, 
purchased all the scows to la* had. ' ' said I °f course, have been much more 
Mr. Cowan. r,We got atl the scows i o«* although their carrying capacity has 
Mike King,Racine and the Mill Haven been much less. There have been 1 vt 
Lumber Company had on hand, and j steamer* down with a total 1
hare contracted for their entire putput. *#,749 y------  ■

“We sent out 14 scows for the, rail- The movement of freight via Skag- 
road people yesterday and will let I will he seen by these figures to be 
eight go today. Billy Hannum of the i slightly in excess ni that coming in In 

I Dominion Steamship fine is in the com-, way of St. Michael,but these flgui ** do 
bine. There, are two more who do not i m»t by any means represent the full 
desire to be known. ' ’ ! amount of goods received by Dawson

IV < ». and Arthur Copeland comprise I during the season of n.v 
the other combination, Thev claim to I many scows have arrived, and what the 
represent the output of the Nlill Haven] total amount of their delivery has been,
I.millier Company: 75™ t aw matters which ran only be arrived

‘AScow* are going sky high, said at by estimate, without going intoal- 
Pete Copeland jrestetday. “1%e 14x41 »np« a never ending march 1 
foot scows of 11 tons capacity arc sell. M it "inId be don»- it all accurately, 
ifig for ffoas to <675. I sold one 16x50 From th* opening of navigation to 
feet yesterday f->r $830. Thev will l;., date n can only be considered 

I higher. ’’—Alaskan, Sept. tt. j servative nttniavc to place the mnulier
j of scows which have larolerl their ear 

■■■■I Ml. I. ■ - goes in Dawson at 400. Snp|*winK that
Stanley Scearee. who, it will be re- ; the average load of these scows 1* said 

numbered went down to Nome over j to Iw 15 ton* ; there is a total of h.**- 
the ice with the early stampeders, i» | tons to la- added to the movement of 
again fh Dawson. He left Nome 11 ml fright from up stream, making the 
went to California, where he purchased ] t'Ral from that direction 33,740 ton», 
a large consignment of the choicest »n excess of «1,194 tone over that rt 
Until obtainable in that state, boxe* of ! reived from the other way, ami « *nm 
which are now displayed in hi* new , total, ol the tows lawhsd >u Dawson 
store at the Orpheum building. ; during the season of 60,1*6.

The fruit is the fittest ever corning toi W cottsee * large percentage <4 tbi* 
tin* city , particularly the Tokay ataf j freight is machinery of which Hu rt- 
Muscat grapes which make a most in- ha* been the heaviest importati.Mi vet 
viting displ.i received. But even tnajjf.ii.

Boys
Store

Let’s Have Your Orders, 
k. -8ttlsfsction Guaranteed.

Yukon Hotel Store
'

J. E. BOOQE, MGR.
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

Skagway, Sept. 26. —Gov. John G. 
Brady arrived here on the revenue cut
ter Perry on Sunday and if has since 
leaked ont- that previous to reaching 
here he informed the crew of the cutter 
that Skagway is the toughest town in 
America and yoynied. them to keep their 
hands oil their pocketbooks if they 
came ashore ; that members of the 
“Soapy” Smith gang are still doing 
business here and that sandbagging and 
robbing is of nightly occurrence.

On learning today of the governor’s 
slander of the town and her citizens 
the people became furious and if Brady 
was here .there is no doubt but that he 
would realize that the “Soapy”,Smith 
followers are gone, but that the citi
zens’ committee who ran them out of 
town is still here and ready for busi
ness.

Virthouie Full. Complete. ARCTIC SAWMILL • Sill
what Daw- 

ght ; why it
Removed to Mouth of Hunker Creek, 
on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME * MINING LUMBER
Offlcee : At Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondike 

River and st Boyle’* Wharf. J. W, BOYLE.

--ed.
my attentioq 

me swell ov«jl 

hich 1 had jwt‘ 
not buy, how- 

,ys later i| be 
not onlj the 

e outfit, ioetofc 
• garinente in

MILNE
Kodaks and films at Goetzman’s.hi First Avenue

Hull. The canoe was a fine Petcrboro 
and was highly prized by its owners. 
It appears to have been equally valued 
by Mr. Jones, who has not been seen 
since—neither has the canoe, 
are now anxiously inquiring if the 
aforesaid Jonas Is lost, strayed of 
stolen, and incidentally are making 
the same inquiries concerning the

Table de hole dinners. The Hoi born. An aver-
M

vessel.

ifThe Crash Has Come!ad salvaged i j 
floating down ; 
oui aboard sni 
ot paid 18^0.^ 
on ho stopp||g|, 
,nd got another 
light was pak 
he had staked 
ad just soldi 
Lie district toi 
on on the Tyf

IMHIVIMHEN5E...•••

AUCTION SALE
■P$ ■ - / ■ /

$100.000

. a
Gov. Brady has not been popular in 

Skagway since his narrowness and in
competency became apparent ; and as he 
is aware of bis unpopularity, it is 
opined here that he took this underhand 
method of slandering Skagway and her 
people.

-
A

i was lu 
3 say it,™ he 

to the SM 

hr he net

£

1
Srnk Wage Case*.

Skagway, Sept. 26.—The hearing of 
the Jack Wade creek case of Harvey vs. 
Hauge war concluded yesterday by the 
jury failing to agree. This was the 
fourth case pertaining to that creek 
which has been fried here within the 
past ten days. Of the other three, two 
were won by the defendants and one liy 
the plaintiff. In every case notice of 
appeal to the higher court has bee if 
given. __________

vWORTH OFible amount on ■

unok m Da!k g dotting, Gents' Furnishings. Boots and Shoes, Fttmi-

tvre, Carpets, Iron Beds, Heavy Woolen Under

wear, Ladies' Goods, Moccasins, Fur- ]
V :
Lined Coats, Fur Caps, Fur

uontiuued-'Wil

e are now pi? j
of goods j m

lines
winter months-1 

Caps and!
and Heavy ■

)cks, as well *»1
L sizes and inan-M
u public to com** First Sale commences MONDAY at 3 p. rn. and continues
?hat is offered^ «ery day until the stock is entirely sold, 
ing House mm 
;es with others-

1 %>bes, Felt Shoes,oats,
oes :SALE IS WITHOUT RESERVE

LuckMM Fruit for Dawson.Canada’s Bond Privilege.
Skagway, Sept. 26.—The long dia- 

cussed petition of the chamber of com
merce asking the government to rescind 
the present bonding privilege accorded, 
to Canada has been mailed to Washing- 
U-n,although il»-rft»V no -t-.ubt but tli.it 
the majority of the members ot the 
chamber of commerce are opposed to 
the petition on the grounds that it. is 
toostrong andtooraritcat. Tlw peti theReg’toa! 

tion ha* been diacnaeead by the cham
ber almost coatinuolMl^ at regular and 
called meetings for - the past. two or

THE HUB mItem
> -Ana U,*q- -r:~ 4IENSE SHlWl

Second Ave., nr. Second St. Open Evening».SS : great.
L

WHOLESALETo ape our Latest Pettams 
of Ladies and dent*’ A. H. CO.1RS P° Not Fail

Redwood ft3166!

three weeks and such discussion at 
several times threatened the disruption 

J J of the body. The petition is unque»-

( ; tionably »h^ sirongeat ttofenm nl ev. r
I 'Isent from Alaska to Washington aml 

its supportera are confident that it will ] 
be . productive of one ot two things, 
namely: the rescinding of Canada's 
present bonding privileges or of closing 
Skagway * [tort of entry to foreign

Î The Best Hoi Joel •• *004 -I. * (imp-roeMI prloelj 
frwtftil ©0*1 on inlerlor quiUDR Ift nytuliy j 

U(HM|afBUf Um fHItfcacf lu tb« rp«i here betwess Ui* ,
iffsOfl kiod Is - Tftw economy, perist*l teltsfecii^M, Me» b

We Openly Prodalni to All. Any
not prove to be a» represented, we

4Set an exyaiudre «*leœ»rit en I

Cleveland Bicycles m.
Ü»:,-ij

ad Residences-

«tatiohery while coasting. Do not buy a wheel Wtthoot a brake.

LENNAN. McFEELY &COAtd \
- V%-%■ •WW-"A.-%■» ■

-i
OUR s WILL PROVE MOSTmm. B
AMES HE RCA
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"How came you to 

jhted from one of these Right

receiving a much needed lesson within 
the fast week or two, Men have began 
to call waiters back to them when there 
jias been no “thank von” in acknowl-

or anoter have asked that the tip be 
returned; qs" if to examine the change 
or increase the tip. Then these men, 
who only demand that a waiter shall 
at least profess to lie thankful for the 
gift, have quietly pocketed the coin 
after telling the waiter that as he had 
neglected to return thanks for the pour 
boire tie was therefore not entitled to

This plan has Worked well, though it 
has made the Waiters who have thus 
lost their tips through a lack of
tesy surly and inclined to break-crock- niirnT fir nii-in
ery as a means of relieving their minds, N 11 f X j f K fflV
which latter is of course only biting off ,n UUL01 Ul ULLBn

one’s nose to spite his face. Clubmen 
who are used to respectful treatment at 
their clubs are determined to wrCst the 
“thank you" from the waiter or with
hold the tip, and the plan to force the 
acknowledgment is spreading rapidly 
as a means of curbing the discourtesy of 
waiters. The plan meets with the ap
proval of the managers of the restaur
ants, who hope to see it universally 
adopted until stirely waiters have 
.learned that the tip is not theirs of 
right, but is a matter as a between a 
man well served and his servitor.

Canadian New*.
New Glasgow, Sept. 11. —Hon. Messrs.

Paterson and fielding addressed a 
Crowded house here last night in the 
interest of the Liberal government.
Both ministers reputed the charges of 
mal-administration aimed at the gov
ernment by Conservatives.

Woodbridge, Sept. it.—While out 
driving with his two children yester
day afternoon, Hon. Clarke Wallace 
was thrown from a buggy by the 
ponies running into a ditch, becoming 
frightened at a thresher at work. The 
children were unhurt, but Mr. Wallace 
had his face and arm cut and was badly 
shaken up. His injuries, however, are 
not serious.

Charlottetown, P. E. I'., Sept. n.—
The Liberals of East Prince have nomi
nated the sitting^member, J. H Bell, to 
oppose Mr. Lefurgy, Conservative can
didate at the forthcoming general elec
tions.

LOST INbe-so RECEIVED by wire.
---------- --------r-*r- • —T "T7. ' jit:. _..

aS

THE■
avm v I discovered that my . 
missing. The thought recurred to n 
that I might have left it on the se 
and I shouted to the conductor to stop 
the ear. He refused, but flung some
thing at me which I believe was the 
pocketbook, and the car was soon out 
of sight. I thought that I would be 
able to find it, but it does not seem to 
be around anywhere. I would not mind 
it so much only it contained a little 
ring belonging to my dead child. Now 
I have nothing to remember her by."

One man at once said he urould pay 
Another offered to hire

j ’
And Are Driven Aboard at the Point 

of Beyonets
Wit!mm i*z-u mim Longshoremen Take a Hand—Scows 

and Men in Demand-fir. Senk- 
ler Coming Home.

One Hundred and Fifty ft*
Reported to Be Wan* i rhtVl 

• • . I lOOtlKdering

of

it.
— The UnitedSkagway, Sept. 24.

States infantry was called .out here yes
terday to put deserting sailors back on 
board the vessel South Portland which

7mi
IcottOCi

It0
i Sim

% .2:
cour- tba- .............. , ;y'v «

H,bedher fare home.
a cab, while another proposed to com
plain of the conductor for his rudeness, 
if she could only remember the number.
The woman began to lament and weep 
again. A tall, well-dressed man, wear
ing eye glasses, broke through the 
crowd and spoke to the woman.

“What has happened?"
“Oh, nothing, ’ ‘ she said, “only I’ve 

been very unfortunate. I have lost my 
pocketbook and am penniless. It is 
not that I care about so much. It is 
my dead baby’s ring which I lost with 
it that worries me the most. " -------

The man without listening further 
delved down into his inside pocket and 
produced a card. He handed it to the 
woman and said :

“This is my business address. Call 
on me tomorrow. I have influence with
the Metropolitan Traction people, and ■
I will see that this conductor is pun- «pry to call out the tmfatia when- stx- 

Here, accept this five-dollar teen men and two officers- forced the 
It is’the smallest I have. It will

IHUREEtCliDES *egcarrived Saturday en route from-»4he
I nitiorSound to Nome.

When the steamer arrived here seven 
of the crew deserted. They were ar
rested, tried and ordered confined in 
jail until the steamer was tfeady to sail 

on Sunday at which time the deserters 
taken to the wharf in the custody

On the Divide Separating That | 
Stream and Indian River, I ,,^1

_________________ I Ynkoi
’’ ' ' I electe

in I be saiA| real F

Wh'Are Asking the Public to 

Place Them in Power
wi

were
of three deputies. At the wharf the 
longshoremen took up the cause of the 
sailors for revenge on Capt. Hall, of

FRANK SLAVIN AMONG
ON THE YUKON COUNCIL.

-Mthe South Portland who, in ’98, while 
- captain of the steamer—Cleveland, 

turned a cannon on the longshoremen 
here and forced them to come to his 

It was owing to the action of

Geo. Baker Return* to Dominion •*!
Tells of the Fog and Clear 1 „

Creek Riche*.
Will

Begin at Stso-The Program to 
Be Follbwed.

Then

terms.
Word was received from Dominioi inK 

today of the Clear creek country, G«o. 
Baker, an old. time miner harirç 
reached Caribou .yesterday from atet 
days’ trip to the newly discovered tn= ~

the longshoremen that it became neces-
From Monday and Tuesday’» Dally. _

As previously announced, at the Or- 
pheum theater at 8:3c o’clock tonight, 
has been agreed upon as the time and 
plàêe when the four candidates for 
election to seats on the Yukon council,
Messrs. Arthur Wilson, Alex J. Prud- 
homme. Auguste Noel and Thos.
O’Brien, will appear .for the first ti
since their respective nominations be-1 is unfortunate and deserves your assist- 
fore an audience of their peers and fel- ance. The same thing may happen any 
low citizens in the attitude of vot. night to your wives, mothers, sweet- 
solicitors. hearts or even your own children. Now

According to the program each of the who will help her out of her predica- passengers
four candidates will be allowed 45 min ment? You see I have contributed $5, took legal steps here,but without avail,

in which to define his position and although I am not a millionaire." to have their freight released to be
nice reasons why on his election to Quickly dimes, quarters and halves vja the Yukon. A {60 fare was

— coveted position depends the future were subscribed and in a little while from here to Nome but not a
of the Yukon district. | more than $7 more was collected. The

No stipulated form of addreaa has money was turned over to the woman 
been laid down for the four candidates by the man with the eye glasses. The 
to follow, but for 45 minutes each may woman was profuse in her thanks and 
bang away as seemeth good unto him- bidding her benefactors “good night,"
self and no man will say him nav until Hioarded an uptown car and rode away. ■ | _
his allotted time has been consumed. A Sun reporter who had observed the here 3000 tons to be forwarde to aw-

Kach voter present will be expected whole proceeding thought he would son. Much freight is now being left
to constitute himself a silent judge as watch the man with the eye glasses. at Bennett, where scows are being sent 
to the merits of the various candidates, The latter got on the next car and the QUt at the rate 0{ eight per day. Big 
and wliut the latter may say will doubt- reporter followed. The man with the 1
less count for more than oratory, style eye glasses got off at Forty-sixth street 1 1 ■ ___
of delivery or gesticulation. . and joined the woman who was wait- j still there are not enough to fill the

It is expected that every British sub- ing on the corner for him. The pair demand. Many scows are being built 
ject entitled to vote in and around greeted each other effusively and then at both Caribou and Whitehorse and
Lawson will be present tonight and J walked arm in arm toward Broadway. |men are being offered $5 per day to ac-

thut the Orpheum will contain the As they went along the reporter over- 
largest crowd in its history. heard this: "Say. those guys were

From present indications the best of dead easy. Why it was the softest graft 
feeling will prevail between the two I ever struck. We got about $7. Say, feed,although there is plenty of liquor 
parties and none will forget that, al- this is easier than stealing, and I guess aml lots 0f JjVe stock.

1 we can make enough to keep us in lux- -------- -------

and 1
®Ea «WOished. 

bill.
tide you over till tomorrow,"

Here he passed and tumeed to the 
crowd continued :

’’Gentlemen, I am going to start a 
subscription for this poor woman. She

theirdeserters aboard the steamer at the
point Of the bayonet.

The revenue cutter Perry followed 
the South Portland here, fearing trouble. 
The Perry also followed the steamer 
when she sailed from here, -fearing

Tttory. ...................................—______
Thé most startling news brought eltr 

back by Baker is that fully 150 mca a» enti 
wandering' around in a fog which for c,mB 
more than ten days past has hung like 
a pall over the divide which separate 
Indian river from Clear creek «id which 
is so dense as to prevent s pee»* from 
seeing a distance of more than À lew ■ m « 
yards. F. Slavin and several o then with ■jjon, 
a number of packhorses started over 6k* 
divide more than a week ago and hawfl 
not since been heard from. WithinkM!

me
altog
theegeneral mutiny aboard.

The South Portland carried only six 
for Nome and, two of them

«ms

Tl-

past week a number of men who si 
ed for but never reached Clear creat 
account of the fog, have wandered brig 77 
to Dominion half starved and wtt

someticket was sold.

_ Freight Still Accumulating.
Skagway, Sept. 24.—The freight jam 

is still growing and there are now

Lachute, Sept. 11.—Argenteuil Con
servatives have chosen W. J. Simpson, 
of Lachute, to oppose Dr. Christie, 
Liberal member, at the next general 
elections.

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier will, start the Liberal political ball 
rolling in the province of Quebec by a 
speech in Montreal. He leaves this 
afternoon for Three Rivers, where he 
takes part in the opening of the exhi
bition tomorrow.

Toronto,Sept. 13.—Archbishop Camp
bell, the well known Liberal member 
for Kent 
clined re
that he has been presented with a 
numerously signed petition asking him 
to run again. It is thought Mr. Camp
bell has another constituency in view, 
likely West York, where he will try to 
defeat Hon. Clarke Wallace.

their clothes in shreds from comragir»-----
contact with brush and the rank under-1 

growth for which that country is fam I 
Some of those who bave retorted Ioua,

started out with horses which they 
either lost - in the fog or were force! 
to abandon. -3 I

Baker reports that unless thl I® spit 
raises very soon and enables those f* 
dering on the ridge to get out, ti* 
will be many cases of starvath*Jj 
death as a number now lost are lueuE 
to have started out with only «MM tor> 
grub to supply them for two or 
days.

Regarding the Clear creek country■ 
Baker says it looks good to him, )**■ ^ 
shallow to bedrock and easy to**k* 
Three holes have been sunk to 
and from each of them 30-ceat [** I cm 
have bèen taken. A large mind***: R 
claims are being prospected 
every one indications of good J»>* 
found. The pay streak appears to k 
evenly distributed over all that pwtio1; 
o| the creek yet prospected. Baker w 
been in the country a long time, *»* 
an experienced prospector. He is * 
owner of 31 below upper on flow”?* - 
He is confident that Clear creek vti* 
develop into one of the best in tk 1

A
pat.

wages are being paid to carpenters and
t «ci

nig!
a

m county since 1887, has de- 
lymiination despite the fact

company them to Dawson.
The bulk of the freight is hay andm - 1 «W

W

though divided in opinion, they are
loyal subjects of her gracious majesty, jury for a couple of months."

The following order will be followed >‘Yes, they were easy. Let us strike I skagway, Sept. 24.—B. C. Senkler, 
tonight : Broadway. We may catch another lay d commis8ioner for ' the Yukon dis-

Thv time of the meeting is divided | before we go home. ’’-New York Sun. ^ ,eft Satur4ay for havmg

into four quartersf of 45 minutes each.
No. L first time, from 8130 to 9 :is- 
No. 2, second time, from 9:15 to 10.

Senkler Coming Home.

Saulte Ste. Marie, Ont., Sept. 13.—
For burglary and attempting to shoot

extended visit to various ^ constable at Webbwood recently, Wm.
McGuire, of Bay City, Mich., was yes
terday sentenced by Justice Johnston 
to 14 years in the penitentiary. Jas.
Do*ling,. an accomplice, also from Bay 
City», was sentenced to seven years in 
the penitentiary. Both men will be 
taketi to Kingston.

Sydney, C. B., Sept. 13. — Lew district. 
Bridges, a native of Charlottetown, now 
insurance agent at East Boston, Mass., 
was found dead on the track .near Louis- 
burg this morning. He is supposed to 
have fallen off a train. He leaves a 
widow and five children.

When Will the River Close? been on an 
points in Canada.

rodIf tiie weather should suddenly turn 
cold and the river close as early as it

No. 3. fir8t time, same as No. 1,10 to|did year the majority of old resi- 1 Fluctuating Wood Market.
dents will miss their guess, as they all ™ , , . k t refuses to re.

"f. , Mr ,VH. have the in front of Dawson thev n,0rnin,K of the past ten days wood has been quoted
an<^ Mr. O Bneo mvc the I October 23, navigation having been

choice of times. If -they choose first closed for a week previous to ttyt date, 
and third times they to reply, but if Many even bets have been made that 
they choose second and fourtlf times, it wiH ^ after November i before a 
then Prudhomme and Wilson must re- I j^erson can walk across the river this 

ply from 11:3c to 11:45- fall, and ope sanguine sport has bet

■>

10:45-

mm-
w mWithin

He Never Cheated ;
Charles Hanse, or Juneau Joe, 

is known, is waiting the time «*• kd 
Judge Dugas.shall arrive and the J* 
trials, of which quite an accumuW ^ 
is waiting shall be heard. He is e* ^ 
ing apxiously for this, because be^ ; 
he Wants to do more business in D* p^j 
son, and as it is now he stands :$ÊÈ pj 
with a grievous thing, and heb*Wj J 
the jury will wipe away the stain® 
the escutcheon and send him is i

all the way from $14 to $20 per cord, 
and Saturday evening the very best 
article was being delivered at $17, al
though no arrangements could be made 
at that price for wood to be delivered 
today. ,

Thousands of cords of a first-class ar-

mr ply from 11:3c to 11:45- 1
Mr. Jefferson Davison is agreed upon jijoo even money that the river can not 

as chairman.
The chairman is to give final dftci-

Telegraph Line*.
Dawson’s telegraph sendee is under

going a very râpid growth, one which 
keeps pace with growth and improve
ment in other directions.

The line towards the boundary reaches 
its first station today, and the first 
message from Fortymile may be looked 
for in three or four days, and before 
winter finally closes in it is expected 
that the wire will be continuous to

HHPM ,it v No Thank*. No Tip*. Eagle City,
the issue and hope there will be no Waitert in the most cx( hKive of the Little has been said of it of late, but

morning one day last week. She wasl”10*! ^ “J Utaunfnt* have come to look ujxrn the the line in the other direction is near-
“unTand good looking. She stood W\fh“Vf l,° ^ , Mtip as so certainly theft right that they ly Complete also, and the last o. the
close to th/rails of tht down town hUnd has been taken, and the haye come to assume an air that is coming month is expected, to witness
track mill looked up and down the pave- H^ T ? ^ offensive in the extreme, says the New the first through telegraphic commun,-
Stnt as if in search of something. She “Ppare ÏMÛi °" the creçks and ,n York Times. There is no acknowledg- cation with the outside.world, via Van- 
was nervous and said repeatedly: wn \^.. PETE WIBORC Uynt from them for this courtesy on couver. The far-reaching results of this

• ‘what shall I do? What shall I PBTB WIBORG. ^ the diner now unless he consummation so long devoutly wished
do?" . The Klondike River. gives them a bill, when of course the for- arv even now impossible to foraee.

A dozen youig men lit matches and The water of the Klondike is higher [waiter' is obsequious in* the extreme and The sudden change from conditions re
joined in tin search. They were un- now than three weeks ago and much generally offensively so when the bill quiring many days, sometimes weeks, 
able to find anything. One asked what j higher than at this time last year. A is of an exceptionally large denomina- *or the transmission of news, cannot 
she had lost. great <k»l of freight is being towed up lion. There is now no “thank you" f»*1 ‘° bring in its train many other

“Oh, I've lost my pocketbook," said the river to the mouth of Hunker in for a tip in silver. The waiter merely changes as little contemplated as was 
the woman. “It contained all the stnall boats and several hunters are grabs it as a thing that belongs to him. the telegraphic line itself when Dawson 
money I had and I don’t know what 1 pushing up as near the headwaters as Naturally there has come a revolt ou first came into existence. 
shall do." Then she began to weep. they can get with boats laden with pro- the part ‘ of 1 the diners, and several 1 Special Power of Attorney forme 

“It’s too bad,” said some one sympa-1 visions. • waiters in fashionable resorts have been 'sale at the Nugget office.

be crossed afoot on November 8. tide of fuel are now being brought 
down the Yukon, and the general im
pression is that when snow falls and 
hauling becomes easier wood will 

Dear Sir—I am an old sour dough I materially decline in price. Other- 
wko has seen our gold depreciate from wise, the coal stove market will ex- 
117 per ounce to $16 per ounce, and as perience a boom, as coal is a cheaper 
the chechakos come in they want to re- a Ad much more lasting fuel at #25 per 
duce dust still farther. I was glad to I Jon than is wood at |i8 per cord, 
see tiie stand the A. C. Co. took on

A Sour Dough Talk*.sion as to the time lipiit of each.
Any supporter of any candidate can 

speak at any of the time allotted to the 
different parties, except during reply
**“• -......... .......

% Ip

z
Bonanza Creek, Sept. 22. CM,

Editor Daily Nugget:
■marked innocent.

However this may seem to 
he says he had no thought of 
wrong in his heart when he Mlp j 
for Whitehorse previous to r*
and return here, he was rem***<A i |

Bv,

Weeping on the Street.
A woman, in deep mourning and ap

parently in distress, attracted a crowd 
of belated citizens on Eight avenue and 

E----- Sixteenth street at » o’clock in the

m
the police court for trial in tB6 
court', and that is why he is * 
the arrival of Judge Dugas.

“I never stole anything in 
he said yesterday, “never soma» 

24 cents, let alone $2400.
“All I did was to postpone tj* 

ment of some money Î owed - 
nifield till I could go to the « 

in a load of cattle, *

I

V

and hrinjj
fully intended to pay him
I owed him. naM

“How much did 1 owe him- ^ 
. thousand four hundred dollar*- 
didn’t intend to cheat him. , 
cheated ^uçone in - my 1 ile- 
been doing business here for 
time and X never cheated any»* :
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THE 8BMI WKKKIA7 KLONDIKE NUGGET: -DAWSON. Y, T., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,- 1900

N ie Klondike Nugget question is one of the most important 
issues now left before the people of the

now wind around the canyon'sÿides and agreed ; but'when it came to choose the 
the work will be done at a very large arbitrators another difference arose, as 
expense. It will ,shorten the distance ; the husband was determined that the

present, "on the crooked line along the 
cliffs, it is necessary to stick to small 
cars. With the road straightened out- 
and new and heavy rails laid, it will be 
possible to run the heavy Pasadena cars 
from Los Angeles to the foot of the in
cline. Passengers will get aboard here
and go to Rubio canyon without is accompanied by a police escort, 
change.

But the most interesting part of the 
story is contained in the statement of 
General Manager C. W. Smith to a 
Times reporter, that “èltimately the 
trolley road from the top of Echo 
mountain to Alpine Tavern will be ex
tended across the. ridge and. up to Wil
son’s Peak. We have found it is per
fectly feasible to carry this road to the 
crest by way of Martin's Camp, and it 
Will surely be done.” !
. „ A trolley ride along the tip-top of the 
Sierras will be an exhilarating excur
sion for tourists as well as for the rest

L TOtmMI «»»■■« •«
(dawson's dioncca daden) Yukon. The development of thé coun-

to- .Dawson has -beeS- 
BB°* handicapped and hindered to a very

great extent owing to the difficulty and 
expense attendant upon transporting 
freight to the diggings.

As has been pointed out at various 
times in these columns it has'in fre-

".
roe mar-

riedt men while his wife stood pat fof 
tliree married women. As no agree
ment could be reached, the unfortunate" 
husband came back to Dawson, but 
whether or not he brought the offend
ing garment is not known, neither is 
it safe to ask him unless the inquisitor

E' f.
I IHvl Prom Monday and Tuesday’s Dally.

incorporation next.

I With the formal °Pcning of the
f jg* last night it may almost be said 

the day of political freedom for
Yukon territory’is at hand. Within

matter of three weeks the two 
hers will be seated on the Yukon 

' flcj] and representative government 
5j*at extent, at least, will be estab- 
m We must riot, however, allow 

good work of securing proper recog- 
of the claitds ■ of the Yukon 

when the two members have been 
for the council.
that has been accomplished the 

un. The entire

mscam- * 'M

md Fifty Mtfil
) Be Wan* f qttent cases cost more actual money to 

transport supplies and machinery from 
Dawson to the creeks than it has to 
bring the same to this city from Van
couver and Victoria.-^ The lack of a

All tile Comfort* of Home.
All the Comforts of Home, as seen at 

the Standard last evening is well worth 
seeing again, as like any high grade 
piece of dramatic art, it will be found 
to contain something new or hitherto 
unappreciated thing with each time ft 
is seen. . : „ ,

When one has a fit of the blues, it 
may be the liver which is out of order 
and it may be only a passing mental 
depression,but in either case a splendid 
dose of medicine in such cases is to 
see a first-class comedy, well staged, 
artd laugh all cares to death instead of 
drowning them. Tf Any one eould re- 
tain a depressed feeling last night after 
the curtain went up on All the Com
forts of Home he must needs be both 
deaf and blind. jp-

The comedy, like all most successful"
pieces of the kind has little of plot or ~Rut„ tbe lover ,

Th* Editor Apologised apparent plan in its general makeup, |,l>r goodby “suppose 1 sh „
Mr. L. D. Kinney, the promoter of depending for its success almost wholly return maimed—minus both arms. r,u 

railroads, and kribwn to^ many Utah upon the natural situations which arise Instance—woukln’t you hesitate to mar 
pioneers as one of the fathers of SatY most easily and therefore with the ry toe7’
Lake City, was for many years connect- truest and most consummate art, from "I’d luarry you at once,” she replied. ___
ed in one way and another with vari- the portrayed characters of i!n- u-tors. “I* would, tie useless to prolong our

digging; should he ous newspapers in the south and west. Given the elements^! wealth, beauty eoort*htp. —Philadelphia inquirer.
Mr. Kinney's, newspaper experience and jealousy, distributed around among 

dates many years back in journalistic a few people, as they are generally 
history, to a time when summonses in found oft the stage, and the playwright 
libel actions were not heard so often in has pretty much all the material neces- 
editorial rooms as the crack of re- sarv to make a successful comedy, 
volvers. Such were the ways of our fa- These elements have been freely drawn 
thers in settling disputes and correcting from in the composition of the present 
typographical and editorial errors. comedy, and the author’s keen sense and

One of these little misunderstandings appreciation of the ludicrous have corn- 
occurred once in the editoiral room of bined to make All the Comforts of

I »8°thelog ■nrI
3 ■

belong ter ycr aet!’’-.New York Joan 
Ml _______

li*ed bridge across the Klondike has cost the. 
claim owners Of the territory thousands 
and thousands of dollars, many times 
over in fact what would be the cost of 
constructing a bridge suitable to the 
requirements. The trails, so called, 
leading up the creeks have been a dis
grace to the country and their neglect 
well entitles the- government to the 
censure of every citizen.

Another strong plank in the platform

E ■ed.

lectual personV 
••Well." answered Farmer Corntomet, 

"we all listened to his speeches, an we 
lodged by bis actions that he 
stood every word he was sayln. We 
concluded from thiat that he must be

«>v
ords about It,

I ces»6
chosen

When
_„d work has only beg 
Yukon legislative assembly must be 
rfefted by popular ballot before it 
be said in any degree to subserve the 

for which such bodies are

“IIow

Separating Tb« 
Indian River.

of us. There will be nothing like it 
elsewhere in the wprld. —....

With its other plans, the company is 
not forgetting that new hotel on Echo 

is that which covers the matter of hy- mountain. It is only a question of 
dfaulic concession. The specific agrftime when it will be built.—S. F. Ex

aminer. ._... . ...... . ,

can

j;among TMEA a most extraordli 
we didn’t have no 
but sent him rtgft JH
—Washington Star. '

real purpose
■*.1
gaeicipal functions which the council

should be vested ih

2It is time, also, that the

a&iSa to Dominioa 
Fog *nd Clear 
Riches.

'W performs mand is made that ground which is 
suitable for placer mining be throw"» 
open for location, even though it may 
be covered by a concession. Such action 
commends itself to us as being right

-constituted local council. H
There n<f rhyme or reason in the 
methods at present pursued in govern
ing the town of Dawson, it is time, 
iDj hjgh time, that the voters of this 

should taka a hand in conducting

•ed from Domiaiji 
creek country. Geo. 
me miner 
esterday from a let 
;wlv discovered- ter-

and just. The law never contemplated 
that rich pd
granted by the mile to-eencessionaires. 

w assumed such importance and where this has been done it has 
that they should command the

own affairs. Territorial matters T»e Mystery Salve*.
“I think I have solved tbe mystery

of thé Shakespearean play»." remark-------%
ed Browser. *

“Well r asked Keen.
“Bacon probably wrote them, but he 

Stole a whole mass of quotations from 
Shakespeare.” - Philadelphia North 
American.

bat now 
extent

and attention of the Yukon 
J|§| Matters of local concern are 

altogether outside the proper duties of 
üe council. We want municipal gov- 

peiltiwi ■mment elected by the citizens of Daw- 
than t kw I son and responsible to them and them 

id several o there wtti K jjone. 
lorses started over fit 8|.Dawson, with its population 
i week ago ani 
rd from. Withi 
;r of men who 
inched Clear

come
about through gross abuse of the regula
tions and it would be no more than an

ting news brwgfo 
lat fully 150 mea ae 

in a fog which lot 
rs past has hung like 
vide which «ejarates 
-lear creek aid which 
■event a I 
of more

equitable adjustment of such cases that 
the concession privilege be rescinded 
and the ground given over to ordinary 
placer location. Qalok ■« Repartee.

The Collector—Here It la Tuesday 
and you haven’t paid a rent on that 
watch. You promised to have the. 
money for me Saturday.

The Young Man-Well. It hr only Fri
day by the watch. It Is that much 
slow.- Indianapolis Press.

Home take a rank with the best produc
tions of the age.

The piece was well staged at the 
Standard, the cast being, as usual, the 
best in the city. The house was popu
lar when it opened, and owing to the 
fact that thé audience has never been 
deceived, that every piece staged has 
been as advertised, the popularity is in
creasing! ~~ ~ ■~1—:

Last night was like every. Monday 
night ; the house was filled.

a Virignia City, Nev., newspaper which 
the gentleman referred to was editing, 
and as a result of the affair his right 
arm was badly crippled for life.
' The incident which Mr. Kinney re

gards as his star experience in news
paper life was one which occurred in 
the sunny south, where the temper of 
the citizens was wont to be as warm as 
the weather, and where they still, on 
occasions, have a way of acting with 
great celerity in somme things. As the 
editor of a small country paper, Mr. 
Kinney, had had occasion to refer to 
one of the citizens of the place in a 
way not particularly complimentary, 
and thereforee not pleasing. He pajd 
a visit to the moulder of public opin
ion, and took with him just as a pre
caution a shott sickle. When he had 
dilated upon his wrongs more or less 
volubly, and the editor had replied, 
with equally warm and picturesque 
language, the man who sought a retrac
tion or gore, reached forward suddenly 
and placed the crook of the grass cutter 
around the back of the offending edi
tor’s, neck and a ked him if die would 
apologize.

“Then,” said Mr. Kinney, “was the 
only time' I ever weakened. That 
sickle wasn’t even sharp ; it was as dull 
as a hoe, and rusty, and a good strong 
pull on the handle would have made 
me a winning candidate for the front 
rows at the opera. I apologized. ’ ’

Couldn't Square Himself.
A story that both is amusing and 

pathetic points is-told on a well-known 
miner who, up to a short time ago, had 
been here since the spring of ’98 and 
who " returned to Dawson on a late, 
steamer after having gone outside a 
month ago with the avowed purpose of 
spending the winter with his family. 
The man is back, but declines to state 
why he is back. A letter jn*t received 
from his outside neighborhood, how
ever, fully explains hie unexpected re
turn. ........

When the returned Klondiker reached 
the bosonrof bis family the fatted calf 
was killed and he was petted and 
honored by a loving wife and as happy 
a bevy of children as it was ever a 
father’s fortune to possess.

The day after his arrival his wife, 
aa became a good matron, unpacked her 
husband’s trank ami - then it won that 
her star of affection suddenly went 
down to rise no more for her miner hns-

Tonight the real opening gun of the 
campaign will be fired at the union 
meeting to be held at the Orpheum 
theater. All the candidates who have 
been nominated for seats on the Yukon 
council will be present in person or 
through their representatiyes and it is 
expected that full and complete ex
planations will be in order covering the 
position of each man who is a candidate 
for popular suffrage. This will be one 
of the most important events id the 
campaign and it behooves every voter 
to be present and take the measurement 
of the different men who will address 
the meeting. The platforms on which 
the various candidates are basing their 
appeals to the voters do not differ ma
terially, so thât the personal qualities 
of the men themselves are more to be 
considered than ^ny differences in the 
measures which they espouse.

wealth, should be the only town in
____ Igyida incapable of self-government is

creek il something beyond comprehension, 
ered bri® fhen the election tor the council is 

.akd incorporation is the next matter 
■h, which public attention should be

■

1
mA

, have wandy 
i starved and with 
reds from coariqfW 

1 and the rank trndcr- 
that country it /am | Pren- 
|who have returned 

horses which they 
ie fog or were ford

“You must excuse me for leaving 
you so abruptly the other day w 
suddenly crossed the street"
‘. “What was the troubleV

“I thought I saw my wife_____ _
but It was only a creditor."—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer,

1

LAST NIGHT’S flBBTING. 
t As might easily have been antici- 
I pa ted, there was a distinctly boisterous 
I spirit present at the meeting which 
: occurred in the Orpheum theater last 
! night. The first genuine campaign 
I meeting ever held in the Yukon terri

tory was certainly entitled to make a

se
COniNO AND GOING.

Capt. McNeil came down from Stew
art river yesterday.

J. C. Morton, of Whitehorse, arrived 
from the terminal town yesterday.

Roy R. Reid and wifc. of French 
Hill, are stopping at the Regina.

H. A. Mu tin, of Victoria, is registered 
at the Regina.

Mrs. H. D. Wright is down from No. 
ai Upper Bonanza, and is registered at 
the Fairview.

“That la the sunset my —------
painted. She studied painting abroad, 
you know," j

Friend—-Ah, that explains It. t 
saw a «unset like that In tbte country 
—Tlt-BHa.

that unless thl id 
id enables those 
idge to get cwt, tin* 
ises of starvation ui 
r now lost are kggl
•nt with only JB^ ___________ .
tern for two or tbel little noise. The occasion was one

■ BAM ArehMeets lk*«U Adorn This. 
Bnarley- What a strange shaped bed

room! All slope* toward the 
Yow- Juat a little -scheme of 

When I drop a collar button. 1 know 
lust where It’U roll.—Syracuse Herald.

cnuiksl
lead me on w 
ie 1 was In lore

which demanded a display of enthusi- 
isnd it must be said that EnthusiasmClear creek ceentr|

:s good to him, SMC 
k and easy to wd 
been sunk to beds*I «Hong in quantities to suit the most

of them 30-centfwl «Acting.
[. A large numbtf«T 
; prospected al**j 
tions of good W*:j 
streak appears to 

1 over all thatpediosS mdoubtedly a determination on the 
irospected. Baku pert of the assembled crowd to weigh

long time, ,a^*Bruefully the issues at stake in the 
He is C**5 ■

Dominé
creek wills t6t men who are seeking the voters’ 

Twffrege, Evidently the voters are

Yesterday the health officer sent an
other case of smallpox to-the island. 
This time it came from the Fork».

of the most vigorous kind was forth-

01 Caere»! H«
He-How could y 

you knew all the 
with you!

She—Why, If yw 
could 1 have done Rt—Life.

;The warning given some time ago in 
the columns of this paper respecting a 
possible shortage of wood in Dawson 
this winter has had the desired result. 
Extra efforts have been put forward by 
men in the wood business and thè water 
front at the public landing place is 
well stocked with fue^Jor Dawson's use 
during the approaching season of cold 
weather. From this time on until the 
river closes,, big rafts of fire woocl will
arrive daily which, with the...quantity
already in the market, should suffice to 
warrant Dawson against a shortage in 
fire wood for this winter.

Billy Gorham has fitted up a new 
place in George Apple's location on 
Third street and has moved from the 
Orpheum building.

Mise Jeftoie Maclean, neicc of Dun- 
aid, was one of the arrivals 
ay. Tbe young lady will

Bat beneath all the noisy demonstra- 
i tions which played a general accom- 
i pan huent to the proceedings, there was

;e|
hadn't I wen, bow

m
can Mcti 
ot yeate 
spieiul thé winter in Dawson.

» Creel Deal.
think m my warpomn.“NVbat do you

BlUyr
“Walk I think It Ie fully aa bad 

any other war ixwtry 1 ever read."—
ludianupolla Journal.

1ry a
irospector. 
iv upper on
that Clear 
e of the best is

Mrs. Wm. Perkinson arrived from 
Seattle yesterday, and it is understood 
will return at once after a brief vlalt 
to her husband who is a well known 
fftrtnwfln 1l»r ’ ' 7 -E.EHjjMreaMjjj

T. J. Watson, one of the y 
dents of Skagway, also of

camp was. in the halcyon perioAiwf 
h, after a week'a sojourn In Daw

son, baa decided to remain here and 
will probably embark in business.

J. S. Tenant was a passenger on the 
Bailey arriving this morning from 
Whitehorse. Mr.Tenant is well known 
both here and in Skagway, both 
member of the firm a* Tenant & Hau
sen. and aa a prince of good fellows.

Yesterday there was piled up against 
the side of the sheriff’s office two cords 
of galvanized iron ballot boxes, each 
provided with » nice round hold in the 
top for poking liai lot* in, and a hasp 
ami padlock. The sheriff evidently 
does not intend to pay any hundred 
dollar fine* for failure to provide ballot 
JbiBMMkk$$$%■ f ^

“Mr*, et Madame Adriene Barrett” 
is the name which appears on the retria- 
ter of the Fairview hotel this morning, 
and the place of former residence is 
given oppoelte the name as Barthélémy 
Aa there is nothing to indicate where 
Barthélémy ta, and the 'laxly • an not 
speak a word of English, her identity 
and where she hails from isshrouded in

cam
I fdgu and to sift thoroughly the merits

ioneer resi- 
Atliii when

“ft takes courage and ability to 
need to literature, doesn’t Itr

1 don't km^- iiIkiui mtirage and 
ability, but It take» postage etampa.”- 
Uhteago Ileeord.

F**ke to the importance of the emer- 
Iptey and when election day comes

$
tin

thatrer Cheated
or Juneau Joe, “ be able to cast their ballots with

tiling the time intelligence and discrimination as
11 arrive and tbe

"youth

ive no doubt of the fact that they After the CetTtsUsS.
I ain't tie aim whs 1*4 the wtjr

A rkMs peowl m suwly;
I wslkwl he alias In Ik* .tlepls/L 

Ih* tare l«tl«u*d a* gfwti#,
1 ewe's el «h» t-hews tee.

MUk ketl*4 se high «ellsr*4i 
I 4ul >*• wlai th*y 10W w* I*; 

Ta» th*

TWy laid sm 1 wee seeded tktew' 
Swh dais’* slwsy. km ‘«w*

1b* lotte eke howard -ike-**** 
With .«*w wihsoswo,

1 arver tried U> «**« s «F***.
■at tain soy séSetssA 

flaw Ik*

ccumnlstti ^wl|mre in-what direction theirjuite an ajg 
be heard. He is 11 .
—this, tiecause be »!

1
A convention of hobos met recently 

small Iowa town. A platform was 
adopted, containing but one plank 
which called for the free and' unlimit
ed distribution oTheer without waiting

____ no fault or flaw can be found. for tjje consent of any brewery on earth.
nl him, d ; ®vtry interest of the territory is care- Adimral Dewey was placed in nominal 

no thought of guik1 ‘allI *°oked after, particu^ir considéra- tion for the office of president by rea- 
art when he left# ^ being given to the prospector and gon 0f the fact that he had never owned 
jyrevions to r***»! miner. a home until one was given him and:

ma" hiÿl ' position i^ taken upon the gave™that sway as soon as he gpt
7*®' luestion, and a clear and concise hdd Gf jt. 

is made for the construction of

ts lie. as a
>r tnis, nevaiDt —

thing, and he bêlé* I The platform adopted by the citizens' 
pe away the stain fd eoniention is a >,road document and 
and send, him in which

11 a
AND CONCESSIONS.

one
ism

1 iw
fwMw«M

i, he was re 
for trial in thé 

is why he is s***

/ 1k*wk it to*b

«at re* at ’— ««W t*U m> 
^Tka»k»tt«»»k*« I bOmA mband ; for in unpacki ng that trunk she 

came upon a certain embroidered gar
ment of linguerie which heripructicaleye 
at once saw was not a part or parcel of 
her husband's wmdrobe. When con
fronted with tha tell-tale garment. Jhe"J A port of tbe Ackliu farm, covered 
tried to laugh it off as a mistake of Si»- by a mortgage, given Mr. Heron of tlx- 
Dawson laundry, but it wouldn’t A. C. Co. by S. M. Graft ,and later 
work. His wife hjoBif B' wifi *r r transferred to Wtp- Bradley, will be sold 
glacier and openly hinter! that.perhaps Betnnlay noon by the sheriff to satisfy 
the article of wearing apparel she had the mortgage. The' amount named fn 
found in hisstrunk-would be needed in 
Dstwaon this winter aiul t bathe had 
better bring it in. Hc demurrerl and 
offered to leave the matter to a board 
of arbitration to which hi* wife

Trolley Une in flld-Alr.
One of the most interesting and diffi-■S?.*'?

iy, “neyer so .„
ne #2400. ^3
s to postpone th* 1 
îoney I owed Nr- 
ould go to the 

load of cattle, 
to payliim

toads and bridges as are required
m*ke communication between the j cujt feats in the history of railroading

is to tie carried opt in Southern Cali
fornia by the interests owning the Loe 
Angeles railway.

Since the owners of this corporation 
(the Huntington system ) acquired the 
Mt. Lowe ralroed, their enigneera have 

e. tbf territory surrounding White- been at work oh plans ami surveys for 
B Hootalinqna and other imints the improvement ami extenaion of that 
6ch a-.. „ f . picturesque and unique line.

«e proving (^sufficient import- ^ pi,ns have now licen completed
ffitewarrant attention from the gov- for straightening the line from Altadena

to the base of Echo mountain. The new 
way of thinking the road.’ line will cut across three curve, that

îsSÈ
ma*

*Tent points of the territory easy and 
loaiical. It is not contemplated in 

Platform that this work shall be
-,

to the territory immediately 
to Dawson, but will includeit <7 ‘ V7, 7
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xundred 1I0IUA 
to cheat him. * 

in my life 
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;;; STROLLER'S COLUMN.
îrolongtKeir vacation until

NI

mmm Qonniicrci
Klondike, came down to Dawson a few ■ .i*".".",i'...... 1 ................
day* ago and although a hennit by
practice, the old man possesses all the , /" yr r
instincts of a blooded sport. When fee ^ ij| I I I I I 1 g\ I I V
reached the city his available assets g __ " *M ** *
consisted of (2.50 in silver and- a 
couple qf malamnte pups which he 
ried, one under each arm. He entered 

of the gambling houses and

s. the en- K

-, the Tim
A great many people are wondering 

what position Gov. Ogilvie occupies in, 
the present campaign. It is up to his 
excellency to come forward and declare 
himsélf.

ïl

'tv nil
—car- 5,

uMrdins the
of Oalvesti
toms of tiiNEW trading post,RIVER STEAMERS

Bells 
Merrare 
Victoria 
Yukon 
Florence {I

........IM W
............i$
advance', „«•

soon 
He then

Sarah
Hannah
Suale
Louise
Leah
Alice

Nothing Small About Him.
of Abraham who conducts lost his silver at roulette.

wandered over to a faro table and put 
both the young malatnutes up at $10 a 
piece and lost. The dealer took one of 
the pups home, but returned the other 
to the old man who, when last seen 
was trying to swap the dog for a gal
lon of whisky and was holding out for 
boot money to the amount of the price 
of a pair of overalls and jumper.

A Dawsoil baker has a range which 
he fears has to some extent lost its

one »L*»KaSt.
Andreofakv

' ' 7HH

I
The son

an auction a few doors below the Green 
Tree is careful that an article sells for

:

Nutate From v 
gjveral torn 
Hprare 
Ede^ply-inte 
rteïcity now 
” in doubt ai

in All !! Bergnun g | Jum^cd in tb...in Mil... ------rT^HEr anxiety
Departments 1

■ —---- --------1...... ' ’ •^'WBK|illlirl,i"
gratulated himself that he had pur- nationality, although the words‘‘French Dawson p0$t |$ Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults. I to state whethe
chased a robe. Rut he was mistaken. as fo/nse Lw^VWllYa^^ ^sTncial 1

on the counter. » ^ere the trouble to its identity ---------------------- roncnnoriON ,-rn-------------detrucuon of <
“Hold en there, ” said the man who came in. It was set up by an Irish- THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD. ^ ol grave co

man; the bricks were carried by a __ __ __ - ^ je* barriers

Sirs. ORA, NORA, FLORA 5-J
hakfr while a Dacro ■ i*jmrri represei

The only independent line of steamers between Dawson and White gon, comes
Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time on account of gandbsr,
and low water. Best dining room service on the river. it

Mi nook [Ramplrti 
Fort «méfia 1 

Circle City 
Engle CliGOODSu all it is worth, otherwise bids are re- 

K) jected and the article taken off the 
« block. Of course when a price is run 

up to the full value of the article the 
Isaac says “take it avay.-"’ Yesterday 
afternoon at this auction house a fur 
robe was offered for sale". A bid of (25 

made and a bystander raised it to 
There were no other bids offered

OCEAN STEAMERS
San Francisco to 

St. Michael and Nome
St. Paul

Portland — ,1
Ranter

St. Michael to Golovin I 
Bay, Nome, and 

Cape York
Dora Sadie Fay

1
:

HOVUKUK
Koyukuk

msTaier

wasnets by our
■fee-
and the man who had said (30 coh-,• every 

Sul-

The robe was taken down and put back1900

AGITATION. had bid (30, “that is my robe and here 
ill the Yukon terri» is votir money. I bought it for (30."

“ You did nod py dose robe, ' ’ said 
the sheeney, “des udder shentlemans 
pid #25 unt you pid (30, unt ve dond 
dake noddings less den {10 pids. ’ ’

The public will do well to remember 
that when an article is procured at the 
above mentioned auction store, full 
value will be paid.

agitations 
the past threeSPSSI is employed as 

looks out for thè fuel which was piir-• •S
ties, which a)
stnftion to t

It Wi 
4Bd nard Strug 
the city and [ si 
,1* gwermnei 
veils, jand 
neat will neve 
rebuilding the 
a halt millions 
ago when these 
built. Previot 
» load and 1 
imy out at 
M perhaps t 
eeonhng to tl 
pet, and in th 
Khed on. Î 
Income right 
Ipns or these 
lom the barbe

stood up and told us 
nld every be done to 
ts of the Yukon as 
1 for better laws was

chased from an Indian. Strange to 
say, the bread which the range turns 
out is of a very fair quality.
r“—v

The.Stroller dropped into the union 
meetihgTdondSy tiiglit. Xs' dn""efitef: 
tainment it was more funny than any
thing seen in -the play of “Joshua .zma
Whitcomb.

•/ done.

SMALL BOATSRegarding Newsboys.have egreed that the 
tcussion over matters 
e regulations under

Many chechakos are surprised on 
reaching Dawson at the number of old 
and middle-aged men engage in sell
ing newspapers. But long and tedious 
experience has taught the proprietors 
of Dawson newspapers' that the old men 
are the best salesmen. While it may 
take them longer to get around, they 
cover the ground carefully and do not 
rush pell-mell over the streets as do 
the boys. The latter are always in 
too much hurry and only superficially 
cover the field.

From a business standpoint the swift 
newsboy fresh from the outside is not a' 
howling success in Dawson. /

one

—
6 are governed, and the men 
ity it is to administer the 

vs of the country, would serve only to 
itate the government and provoke 

■ • - mason ism to our best i nterests.

Make the Best Time!.The manner in which the meeting 
was conducted was not only original 
but it was also unique ; as muchrso as 
anything the Stroller ever saw and he 
has always had a weakness for attend
ing political- meetings.

The Stroller has attended Republican 
meetings where the sweet magnolia 
blooms when, owing to the complexion 
oL the audience it would be necessary 
-to burn gas at midday. These were oc
casions when the “strength’’ of the 
party was very noticeable, especially if 
,the weather was warm and sultry.

These meetings were not always har
monious ; in fact, they have been 
known to be almost as inharmonious as 
was the fore part of Monday night’s 
meeting. The sons of Ham are sticklers 
for rising to points of order and in 
their meetings are continuously heard
the stereotyped utterance : ...

“Mistahtcheerman, I rise to a pint!” 
The meeting Monday night recalled 

to the Stroller's mind a meeting of 
the above description which he once 
attended and which was ^called for the 
purpose of ratifying the nomination of 
Gen. Josiah T. Walls as a candidate 
for congress. Gen. Josiah had years 
before, and in the “reconstruction 
days’’ been appointed to represent the 
second district of Florida in congress, 
and although it was a matter of reconl 
that he never went to the capitol but 
twice during his sojourn in Washing
ton, he had ever afterwrds had a con
gressional" Bee" Th his wool. Gen. 
Josiah had the complexion of the pres
ent Dawson nights. --------- *•*-•--------:------

At the meeting there were two fac
tions, for Gen. Josiah had his enemies 
as Well as friends. The chairman was 
secured without trouble, but when it 
came to the selection of a committee on 
resolutions was when the tempest be
gan to brew. As many as six men were 
on I the floor and talking at the 
time when Whalebone Johnson who 
had a voice like a saw mill, jumped to 
his feet and yelled :

“Mistah eheerman, I rise to a pint j”
“Make it a quart, yo----- fool and

we’ll get drunk!" came from the back 
part of the skating rink, and as Whale
bone was an ordained minister of the 
hardshell Baptist faith, he took offense 
at the suggestion and a free fight en
sued. 'V*-'

Gen. Josiah‘b nomination was- not 
ratified at that meeting.

Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers which are 
always reliable at any stage of water. .■ JB

• 1
i

- nen apparently have for- 
that

R. W. CALDERHEAD, A{MOffice at L. & C. Dock.;r
that every radical 

has ever taken place for the betterment 
of human conditions has been preceded

—is
YUKON FLYER COMPA

gv .by NELS PETERSON, General Manager
Strs. “Bonanza King” and “EldoradoV

as that whichjust such
has filled the Yukon territory from one

1

ll'end to the other during the past three Speed, Safety, Comfort. For reservation of staterooms and tickets or for any farther Infs* ■ ItaM if capi
tlon apply to company’s office ** w 1

WILLIAM F. GEORGE, AUDITOR AND GENERAL AGT.,
rturder In Portland.

Portland, Or., Sept. 16.«—A brutal" 
murder, followed by robbery, was com
mitted this morning Th a saloon on the 
southwest comer of Fourteenth and 
Marshall streets, H. R. Dickel, the 
proprietor of thé place, being the vic
tim.

- agtis in rebi
aliunde of 1

fed above sea 
of its characb 
Rated that $ 
Sellar ofexey 
[without encot 
bridges spoke 
pile structure: 
teaches the is 
Bessie, the tn 
Buifalu Byou 1 
about as uniq

AURORA 666*
Oliver Cromwell, George Washing

ton, Abraham Lincoln, were all prod
ucts of what is known in the Yukon as 

every other
" White ‘Pass and Yukon Rotât"m

“agitators” 
man who has figured conspicuously in 
the world’s history as a champion of

so

A BOAT SAILS
Although the tragedy occurred about 

2 o’clock, nothing was known of it 
until nearly 4, when Patrolman Wheeler, 
on his rounds, found the body of the 
murdered man in a corner of the saloon

Nearly Every Dayhuman rights.
which has filled this 

territory since the original discovery of 

gold has been fruitful in results. It 
has served to concentrate the attention

The
P

-FOB------
leaning against the wall, where the 
murderers had placed it after rifling 
the pockets and helping themselves to 
the eohtents of the safe, which it is 
thought amounted -to over $250.

Dickel had apparently been struck 
with some blunt instrument and evi
dences of a fierce struggle are plainly 
visible. The murderers have 
been arrested.

White Morse and All Way Points!
*■ / J "" *

J. H. ROGERS, Age*
of parliament upon the Yukon in a 
way that nothing else could have done. 
It has given the newspapers over the 
entire length and breadth of Canada 

‘ial with which to fill their

ijMSenger fi
in qeandry 
land « sea. 'Quick Action p 

By Phone M
The O'Brien Clubte ..to., if. the dl

im bnrnt doi 
other beautifu 
«»bly the 1 
ety hall inn

, with the result that public 
opinion without regard to party has 
been enlisted in behalf of the, Yukon.

Now the government is doing its 
best to make amends for past misdeeds. 
Almost every mail brings news of con
cessions granted to the people of the 
Yukon. We thoroughly believe that 
within a very short time every import

ât yet FffS MEMBERS

cA Gentlemans Resort,t
Blighted by Populism

What is the matter with Nebraska? 
The city of Lincoln, the best- known 
resident of which is William J. Bryan, 
has declined in population during the 
last ten years, from 55,154 to 40,169, a 
loss of 14,985, or 27.17 per cent. WEëii 
it was recently announced that Omaha’s 
population had fallen off since 1890 
from 140,452 to io»,555, it was stated 
that Omaha’s census had been padded 
ten years ago and that its decline" was 
due to deceptive figures. But the per
centage of decrease is almost identical 
in Lincoln rind Omaha.

Such a falling off in population is 
this country, and the 

cause will be carefully sought. Ne
braska has been a Populist state for

yen as its 
t is cer-

Use the Phone and OK kilding was 
Immediate Answer. “Minent. 11
Can AHord It New. J”8* factoric
---- -- --------- ... „ JUgglJUg COtlO

Rate» to Subscribers, |30 per Month. B*!**" -
Non-Subscribers: Magnet Gulch 11.00Xou n 
sage; Forks, 11.60; Dome. 12 00; Do-SH 
One-Half rate to Subscribers.

Spacious and Elegant

Qub cRooms and Bar?

ü. Won was a 
^ skipping t 
Tmed State.

Donald B. Olson General iM*

FOUNDED BY

SMttrray, O'Brien and Marchbank.
unt demand now made upon the govern
ment for the Yukon will be granted.

How much of thia.gooSSbrk has been 
accomplished through agitation cannot 
accurately be said, but it is certainly 
safe to say that the desired changes 
have not been in any respect delayed 
thereby.

**ter for Kan 
Ik letter bein 
Caited States, 
îk speaker

IN AN IMMENSE SHIPW^HT Ntome men
Southern 

W now decii

All the Comforts Just An Item.
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unexampled in at mclennan s

Any man who can get the four can- Urt Steam, 
Deskew,
Oil Etoib,

Pillow earn, 
Sbeen,
Qeilts, 
gowforts, 
Cowtls,

Cable Cimes, Etc., €tc.

nearly ten years, v 
prqphet and guide, 
tainly peculiar. People have left the 
state and avoided it.

There will be no widespread demand 
for the same kind of political medi
cine elsewhere.—Ex.

with Mr; 
The rt didates for the Yukon council under

contractado appear together before the 
public for a series of ten engagements 
will easily pull out a fortune. The 
best entertainment that was ever pre- 
aented to a Dawson audience was afford
ed by the union meeting held in the 
Orpheum on Monday night. Admission 
at I5 a ticket would have been very 

• liable.

SI
With California RedwoodRues, T "___r::

Blankets, For Stores and Residences.
Oh, so sweet. Chocolates, bonbons 

and "pure candies. I make them myself. 
Pure as mountain dew. R. C. Cook’s 
candy factory, near Kentucky Kitchen.

Short orders served right. The Hoi 
born. ______________

Pabst beer and imported cigars at 
wholesale. Rosenthal& Field, the Annex,

Rosenthal & Field are selling case 
whiskies at wholesale. The Annex.

A new department at the Northern 
Annex. Liquors at wholesale.

Same old price, 25 cents, for drink, 
at the Regina.

Fine old Scotch at wholesale. The 
best quality. Northern Annex.

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

We fit glasses. Pioneer driKaUpy
Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio

neer Drug Store.

. The Orpheus Ulee Club,
Mr. Arthur Boyle begs to ^anounw 

that in response to numerous requests 
he will conduct during the coming win-1 
ter a chorus of male voices to be named 
as above. All gentlemen who sing and 
are able to read music fairly well at 
sight are cordially invited to become 
members. At least two secular concerts 
will be given during the season, and as 
the main attraction at both of these 

. , j * 1 » „ „ , 4 ■will be the singing of. the choir, it will
have a great deal to say/it first.in the necessarily, therefore, have to attain a
affairs of that august body, but at any Jer>‘ high standard of excellence. Re
rate they will constitute the thin edge and continue throughout the winu ”"1'

of the wedge that will eventually be hopes to be able to give
^ on the last night of the year being 

driven so far in that the elected mem- the last night of the century a grand
bers will have everything to say. performance of Handel’s hallelujah

chorus and other suitable selections.
Further particulars will fee announced 

in a day or two. ’ - " pafi

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

A.E.CJ. P/McLENNAN 9

g»,
Front street.

Next to Bolborn Cats. Dawson

MRS. E. R. ROBERTS

...Furrier
Bonanza - MarketThe two members to be elected to the 

Yukon council on October 17 may net
All Our Meat» are Fresh Killed 

and of First Quality.
TELEPHONE 33
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BLACKSHITHS AND TUNERS-
VThe Yukon council appears to be en- 

joying a much needed vacation.
Dur yvayjof looking at the matter, the
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SPECIAL VALUES__ Jiieparatory to sailing, constituting the
£?, 3à$*»gS*r-- activity alSng ^he ^arf 

line.
The only shipment of importance this 

wpek, was made through an express 
company, and consisted of a half mil
lion in dust, which went dut on one of, 
the recently sailing up-river boats,con
signed to the Selby Smelting & Land 
Cm, of San Francisco.

The Yukoner, Siftoft and Nora are at 
Whitehorse, and the Light and Eldo
rado passed Selkirk this morning on 
the up-river. The Columbian passed 
Selkirk this morning on the down trip 
at 4:30, still in the lead of the Vic
torian, which passed there at 9 
The ColUmiban has gained two and a 
half hours since the last reports.

*\
the Times Some Interesting in

formation «ANDERSON BROS., Second Avenue1

In HeavyStr. Gold Star
Capt. Nixon, Owner/*

Leaves Yukon Dock, flaking Regular 
Trips to Whitehorse.

A swift, comfortable and reliable boat.
ecus treatment.

Get Tickets for the Outside via Gold Star Line.

WINTER GOODSLtfding the Now Devastated City 

of Galveston and tlablts and Cus- 
of the Lone Star State.

1post, I

Court-
toms ft|

Of Every Possible DescriptionFrom Wednesday’» Dill,.
Avérai former residents of Gatves 

.are living in Victoria and

'lalo
FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDSTanaui IffI»deClt, 11 “

Ü

i iTf*as'
^êply-interested in the news from 

in ruins. Many indeed 
to whether friends are

Wines, Liquors & Cigars Hershberqa> in.city now 
M in doubt asstrict CHISHOLM’S SALÇON.

in the list of dead. Nor canBe. To* Chisholm, Prop.Whiskies at wholesale at the North
ern Annex. Rosenthal & Field, props

Stir anxiety be wholly appeased, for 
y,e exact number of those killed 

ÊM- tnissing cannot be ascertained. 
Tekgraphii: dispatches have also failed 

state whether the jetties of the city 
. carried away. . To those hav- 

,Qg ftnaiv : !
totroct,on o( Cralveston this is a mat
in ol grave concern for on these great 

barriers dépends the life and 
tty of the town.

, can rebuild the houses and 
of business, " said a Texan to a 
representative yesterday, “but 

hita Hone, whcn ftcomes to Rebuilding those jet
ai sandbar, tieS| which alone prevent yearly de-

i8®Et'on w t^le ®tF. Lb81 will never 
tedone It was not until after a long 

’ jjgttj struggle that the people of
^ city and state had prevailed upon 
(jje government to erect these stone 

and once destroyed^ the govern- 
uaawill never undertake the work of 
rebuilding them. They cost six and 
a toll millions. It was some ten years 
aeo when these great breakwaters were 

Previous to that big vessels had 
p load and discharge their cargoes 

" out at sea. Lighters would go 
three miles from shore,

THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS,

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCK
*ITO*v Best Canadian rye at the Regina.

FRONT STREETD11

-
BMRÉT

ults.

Programme de MM. Noel et O’Brien
•» •—t~~ r —

T" E programme suivant a etc adopte par MM. Auguste Noel et Thomas 
M+s O’Brien pour les prochaines elections et a etc approuve par une as

semblée de leurs amis ; Ce programme est mainnaet soumis a la 
sidération et » l'approbation des électeurs:—r

; REFORMES LOCALES
Le programme dans cette election ci concerne naturellement tes q 

tion locales. MM.. Noel et O'Brien et leurs amis s'engagent a i 
prévaloir lés reformes suivantes.

.......interests involved in the* . -,:j. g

The O’Brien and Noel Plat!
4SBS. following platform has been adopted by Mr Thomas W. O’Brien 

and Mr. Auguste Noel for the approaching election of mend 
the Yukon council, and has been approved of by their supporters in

meeting assembled. It is now submitted to the electors for their con-
stdëratïon "an<T approval. H

IRA %
rjSti:

con-

nes-
nsr w

TERRITORIAL REFORMS.
The issues in an election of members of the territorial council natur

ally cover matters within the powers of the council. Mr. O’Brien and 
Mr. Noel and their supporter» favor and are pledged to the following 
reforms :

ImUNE BONNE POLITIQUE
1. Nous sommes en faveur d’une large politique quant a l’ouverture, a 

l’etablissement et a l’avancement de ce pays. Tous tes efforts devraient 
etre concertes de maniéré a mettre, dans le plus court delai la propriété 
publique entre les mains du mineur et du “prospecteur." Tous les 
travaux publics, a l’avenir, devraient être faits d’nne manière perma
nente.

mmr
II

.. .. A PROPER POLICY.
Generally wchiwra broad policy looking to the opening of thef| 

country, to settlement and advancement, and to an organized effort with 
the object of converting public property as rapidly as possible to the .par* 
of the miner and prospector. All public improvements hereafter should
'be made with S view to permanency.

m
CHEMINS ET PONTS.

finie! 2. La construction des chemins devraient précéder 1e prospecteur. De 
bons chemins et ponts devraient etre construits immédiatement la ou 
le besoin s’jgn fait sentir. Les pons et les chemins suivants entre autres, 
devraient être construits avec toute la célérité possible.

. Chemin de Whitehorse a Dawson, passant par Selkirk, Black Hill, 
Kiireka and Gold Run, 270 miles.

2. Chemin de Gold Run a Clear creek, 30 miles.
3. Chemin de Dawson a Fortymile et branche a Sixtvmile 52

mileuÉ**t*a*Âmra»*l*i3

h are toit V ROADS AND BRIDGES.
Roads should be opened up in advance of the prospector. Suitable 

roads and bridges should he constructed at once wherejej the requirements 
of the country demand them. The following roads anti bridges amu 
others should be constructed with all possible speed.

1. -f
.mm.

■ sit perhaps
■ (ccordmg to the size of the vessel they 

’ ffgt, and in this way the shipping was
Now vessels are enabled

• i. A road from Whitehorse to-titewson passing by Selkirk^ Black
-Hills,—Eureka and Gold Run, 270 miles.

2. A road from Gold Run to Clear creek, 30 mile*.
3. A road from Dawson to Fortymile with a branch to Sixtymite, 52

4. Road running along Dominion creek. 20 mite*.
5. Road running along Hunker, 2fl mite*.
6. Road running along Last Chance, 6 mile». I
7! Â road from Whitehorse to the copper mines, 10 miles.
8. AH other road* rufw made todsgcwnptetcd withavrew nf nor-

manor.
PROTECTION OF THE MINER.

■The miners are the great army of labor In the Yukon. Like ail other 
laborers they should be protected by u proper lien law for their wage*. '
The placer miner, like the quartz miner and the coal miner, should be 
protected in his work from injury arising from careless new and the 
absence of proper safeguard*. A miner’s protective law should be passai. T

A proper system- of taxation i* necessary, but the system devised by the I 
Yukon council is in many respecta, un suitable Taxation on the * 
turnover is against all the canon* of taxation as well as illogical and 
irregular. We protest vigorously against any attempt to enforce the 
proposed system until it has been considered and passed upon by the j 
elective representative on the council.

SCHOOLS.
We have reached a new eya in the development of the terr 1 v I

inducement should-be given to the settlement of miners’ f.111111 ies 111 our
no settlement in tjAnada. however small or insignificant, I» with- f

out its schools. The permanency of the camp requires « vigorous policy 
looking to the construction of schools wherever needed,according to law. !
Modern schools, well equipped, with suitable teachers, are i«dispensable.

- A COURT OF APPEAL.
The system of appealing to a court of appeal in a distant province

with Its attendant expense and delays should be changed at once. The 
addition of another judge to the territorial court is absolutely necessary 
and would furnish the needed court of appeal.

ESTATES AND DECEASED INTESTATES.
The present law for the administration of estates is unsatisfactory 

as it places too much power in the hand* of the administrator, if #*- J
pensive and fraught with danger to the estates of deceased persons.

' GENERAL.
So far as possible the deliberations and executive action* of the a-i-Àüto

Yukon council should be devoted to the devi-lopnu-in ,,f the mining '
industries in gold. < upper, coal ami other minerals. The rapid opening i 
up of valuable mining regions a along the Upper Yukon, Whitehorse,
Felly. Hootalinqua and Salmon rivers makes this necessary and advi.

FEDERAL MATTERS.
Although federal matters are not directly an issue in this election, Mr.

O’Brien and Mr. Noel ami their supporters are pledged to use their I 
influence in effecting the following reforme: _ I

____niNINti REGULATIONS.
1. The initiative in making mining regulation* should tie with the 

Yukon council, and lie based on the experience of resident* of the 
territory, subject to approval by the governor general of Cifanda in

D, Agent

4. Chemin le long du “Dominion" 20 mites.
5. Chemin le long du Hunker, 52 mites.
6. Chemin le long du Last Chance, 6 miles.
7. Chemin de Whitehorse aux mines de cuivre, 10 miles.
8. Tout chemin commence devra etre complete d’une manière per

manente.

AM tried on. 
Some right to the city wharves by 

Ry.1 of these jetties, which helped to 
■ mm the harbor between the island and 

antonid. If the jetties are destroyed 
rtberlnfo* f ltobt ,f capital will ever be invested 

rebuilding the city. "The

11
PROTECTION DES MINEURS.

3. Les mineurs constituent la masse des travailleurs dans l’Youkon. 
Comme tous les autres ouvriers la loi devrait tes proteger pour lents 
gages. Tous les mineurs (de placer, do quartz ou de charbon ) devraient 
etre protégé de toute—injure provenant de la negligence ou de l’absence 
de precautions suffisantes a leur egard. Une loi protégeant le mineur 
devraient être passée.

m a@È 111
dâüe ot the island is luit eight 

f tie above sea level, and one can judge I of its character pretty well when it is 
. (stated that newnere could a well or 
(cellar or'excavation of anv kind be dug

The

U RORA DOCK

)iAt TAXES. »
4. Un bon système pour prélever les taxes est necessaire. Celui 

établi par le Conseil de J’Youkon, est impropre sous plusieurs rap
ports. P relever des taxes sur la somme des affaires faites par un in
dividu, est contraire a tous tes principes reconnus sur cette question. 
C’est illogique et injuste. Nous protestons vigoureusement contre tonte 
tentative ne mettre ce système en force avant lentree dans te conseil des 
représentants de peuple.

■without encountering salt water, 
■bridges spoken of in the dispatches are 
I pile structures of no gréât value. One 
«reaches the island by train over a long 
■ tressle, the trip from Houston, on the 
«Bitflalo Byou river, to Galveston being 
g about as unique a ride as is anywhere 

teàeièùnd. The track is elevated and

)ay
ECOLES.

-----5. Nona sommes arrives a uneneuvelle ere dans te- developpment de
ce jrays. Tous nos efforts devraient tendre a encourager le mineur a 
s’établir ici avec a famille. Pas un coin de Canada, quelque petit 
qu’il,oit, qui n’ait ses ecoles. Pour que ce cam—ci devienne perma
nent/ il est necessaire qu’une politique vigoureuse soit suiviç; anin que 
la onr elles sont requises, suivant la loi, dés ecoles soient construites. 
Cef ecoles devront "être modernes, bien equippees et etre munis de bons 

i tuteurs.

m

oints! àt country is so flooded at times that 
ipwenger finds himself continually 
:«t <tuandry as to whether he is on 
laud or sea. The Beach hotel, referred 

M te-ia.the dispatches, lias long since 
I" been burnt down, but there were' many 
1 ‘diet beautiful buildings on the island,
I notably the market house, tvith the 
*ity hall immediately over it. This 
«wilding was one of the best on the 
Eminent. There were also a few very 
I large factories in the city, the cotton 
Sagging concern being an enormous 
■ «nr. You must remember that Gal- 
Eraton was s very- important place, 
j I* shipping stood fifth or sixth in the 

lited States. It was the exporting 
•ter for Kansas, Texas and Oklahoma,
• latter being a new territory in the 
filed States.1 ’
Ihe speaker, who desired not to have
• name mentioned, has lived at Tan 
A Southern Texas, for 20 years, but

now decided to seek a change of 
Jdnaate, and having friends at Dun- 

BJk.Ç.. has come north in search 
teth. In Texas, he says, one change 
few* another in a remarkable man- 
*i aa extremely warm spell being 
licvcd by cool weather. The soil 
(*> however, will grow anything, 
i while this is the case prices of 
Wything were strikingly low when 

' w't!l those obtained in British
Ca-ttlc being perhaps the one 

■'«Jfiou. And in this business also 
y *en- some peculiarities. It is 

-—*» he said, cattle raised in the 
[JPfihy are there killed and eaten, 

as a rule was shipped to Chi- 
«ly* aad other northern cities, wpose 

in order to hold'a corner396* the 
L paid as much for yearlings as 

ËRTS fckiî for two or three-vear-olds.
marlct"t always found it more 

•telbe to sell when the beast 
”8’and when a local dealer could 

tbmk of handling it at the same 
Hogs dressed in Texas are 

ln trade from 2 to 3 cents a 
5*’ e88b from 3 to 5 cen^s a dozen, 
*>ttcr from 7% to 12 cents a pound.

*s worth |i an acre, and even 
When purchased in large quanti- ; 

■victoria Time*.

5, Ageto
midst.

1

IX UNE COUR D’APPEL.
.6. Le système d’en appeler a une Cour d’Appel siégeant dans une 

province éloignée devrait etre immédiatement change, a cause des frais 
énormes et des delais sans fin qui en résultent. Un autre juge devrait 
etre ajoute a ceux -que nous avons déjà afin de constituer une Cour 
d’Appel.«T - ■

:: ?aSUCCESSIONS.
7. La présenté loi pour l'administration des succession* des personnes 

qui meurent dans ce pays est mauvaise. Elle met trop de pouvoirs entre 
tes mains de l'administrateur public. Les frais qu’elle fait encourir 
sont considerables et elle met en danger les biens des défunts. TT

POLITIQUE GENERALE.
8. Le Conseil de l’Youkon devrait consacrer son temps au dé

veloppement des industries minières,or, cuivre, charbon et autres ininer-
Le développement rapide des très riches régions minières du haut 

de l’Youkon, Whitehorse, Pelly, Hootalinqua et de la riviere de Saumon, 
rend necessaire l’adoption de cette politique.

and ■X.
iswer. Vos 

t New.
ontb.?aaw
se NezU»
ërairtaX» aux.

QUESTIONS FEDERALES.
Bien que les questions federates ne soient pas directement concernées 

dans cette election, MM, Noel et O’Brien et leurs amis, s’engagent a 
faire tout en leur pouvoir pour faire prévaloir les reformes suivantes:

LOIS MINIERES. .

n
SHIPHMt

vt5 Les lois minières devraient etre faites par le conaeeil de l’You
kon et être basce sur 1 experience des mineurs résidant dan* ce terri
toire, sujet a l'approbation du Gouverneur General en Conseil.

LA ROYAUTE.
2. Lo rovaute devrait être abolie. S’il est necessaire de nrelever 

des revenue, "nous favoriserons une legere taxe d’exportation a laquelle 
le citadin contribuera aussi bien que le

PROCES ENTRE MINEURS.
, Afin d’eviter des delais et des frais dans les procès entre mineurs, 

les appels devraient etre entendu» par les juges de la Cour de l 'Youkon 
et non par le ministre de l’Intérieur.

LICENSE DE MINEUR. t
4. Seuls les proprietaires de mines et les “laymen" devraient etre 

obliges de se munir d’une license de mineur.
AFFIDAVITS DE REPRESENTATION, 

e Afin de sauver du temps et de l’argent au mineur, l’inspecteur des 
mines ‘déviait etre oblige de se rendre sur les “claims” afin d’y re
cevoir la preuve de representation offerte par 1e mineur.

LE DECOUVREUR.

81.
. ■

IÎ2s ROYALTY.
2. The royalty should be abolished, but if it is necessary for revenue 

purpose* we would favor instead a small exjairt tax which will fall 011 
everybody in the territory as well a

niNINs. DISPUTES.
3. To avoid delay ami expense, appeals in mining toon-is should tie 

heard By the judges of the territorial court instead til in the city of

MINER»
4. Only mine owners and laymen she»Id he required to held free

miners, license*. *

mineur. Mm

>od F«
ence».

Ottawa.

1
il PROVING REPRESENTATION. I

5. To rave the greAt expense and delay often experienced i.v lh< miner 
in proving up .representation, the uiittMig inspectors dmultl be rvquimi 
to visit the mines awl accept proof of repr

THE ORIGINAL DISCOVERER.
6. To encourage the prospector t« continue opening new u rntory, the 

original discoverer should be exempted from the payment of fees and 
representation duties.

■' ys%?!v

at ion on the spot.

6 Pour encourager le ‘prospecteur ” a découvrir de nouvellejs 
régions minières, 1e découvreur devrait etre exempte du paiement de 
toute charge et des obligations de la representation vis-a-vi» de la 
Couronne.

irrier was

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.
L- 7- The regulation of the liquor trade 

other parts Canada.
ELECTION TO COUNCIL ANL

8. An elective legislative council and et lei 
the territory in the partianeent of Cswtda.

* V, ’

TRAFIC WES LIQUEUR». _____
7 Le trafic des liqueur» devrait etre regie suivant tes principes en 

forcé dans tes autres parties dn Canada.
ELECTION DE CONSEILLERS ËT DE DEPUTE».

8 Un Conseil Electif pour l’Youkon et au moins deux représentants
f du-Territoire dans k Psrlemdent du Csnad^^^^ ^

THOMAS Wv O’BRIEN;

».
PoitofMS-.

"i-----—
■*is.

Water Front. ■m
ails, sbo* Watttfmnt was about as quiet

teOrniiqr as couid welT be imag- 
I Th* barge New York, discharg-

m
Dawson, ce 22 Septembre, 190.O. v i r.-PHONtJ*
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«lllipale and his hands trembled, but he 
shut his lifts with a determiriatfon to 
sett hi» life dearly. He heard footsteps 
moving in the hall, and presently his 
•floe»- war burst from its hjnges and'a 
dozen men burst into the room. They 
found him standing with a revolver 
in eaeh hand and the light of battle in

he said in a 
low, tense voice, “but twelve of you 
will go into the other world before

As Mr, Wilson..iderabt?"'magnetism. - 
hjjd fully disposed of the jjlatforfn, the 
speaker, after heartily indorsing what 

ceileagt^ had saidj^ devoted ajÉW 
minutes' to the personnel of Mr. IJdel 
who he said had but recently refused to, 
stand on the platform cm which he»is 
going before the people as a candidate ; 
further, that only last spring Noel had 
opposed agitation of the royalty .ques
tion.- He agreed with Noel that a great 
deal of money is invested in 
sions, but the money was invested in me.
schemes to acquire title and not In the “Who said anything about hanging?
development of the property. (Deafen- inquired a voice. | _____________
ing cheers. ) The public administrator “But you have come for that. Twelve * From Monday
system came in for a scoring, and the years /àgo in this town Ï killed four On the wall, behind the door iaa. l “It's odd, ’, i
speaker strongly condemned the fact men. You have recognized me and postoffice there is a collection of phA ■ gtfoct of the 1
that the mining laws of the Yukon are have come for revenge. ” graphs which is not there to Hrti" 1 J1 reat inventn
made at Ottawa on representations “Not tench, stranger. We don’t the business of any local phott,,rK I '*?tnen 1 SUPP 
made by local officials, members of the know anything about the four men and gallery, or anything of the tfwys trying t-
present council. He charged that don’t want to. You live in Missouri, Neither is it a collection of for minit
O’Brien has made money and lots of it don’t.you?” u graphs presenting the caste of ,1 was old 1
out of liquor permits granted him by “I do.’’ theatrical company. It has a «til *etwirling for
the very men he now pretends to op- “Well, what we wanted to ask was more serious purpose, and there j, I they held the c 
pose. With the loudest applause of whether three of a kind beat a straight side to it which may well beconstfAv toantv. He wâ* 
the evening up to that time, Prud- in your state.’’ pathetic. , 1 lever set my pee
homme retired, according to Barney “They do not.’’ ' | There are over mo Of the pictyg | can deny that tie
Sugrue the remainder of his time for “Then that’s all, and you can goInmging in size from the carte dejqtomoroller ska 
that round. back to your snooze. Sorry to have dis- to the 8xio variety on large I “As,a pitcher

That Sugrue was a favorite with the turbed you, but we had a dispute and mounts, and it is safe to say that flteS. «6 strike-outs i
audience goes without saying. He said wanted to settle it ” is not One of the whole collectiog 1 bills Pitchl ,! "
the preparation of the pKtierm adopted was not mailed from some far off te-S for hitu, And ?
bv the citizens’ convention had re- For .fifty miles pursued and pursuer with1oving thoughts and kind -solici. 1 that the only ft-:
quirert several months, while the copy- had kept at about the same distance as twlt, t„ thc wanderer, who» ggftqgftn « hatter o 
ing of the other platform had required tlu-v flew over the trackless prairie. tjotl or necessities had carried sole ft tlte* had* to do 
but a few minutes. ‘ ‘Why is it, ' ’ he Now and Then one had gained or ost, fronl home that a glimpse of albaa# 1 *outl1 let 
Sâid, “that all the government officials but the race had become one ‘of endur- :|.paper ttnd cardboard louring the lib. # wtmld require at 
and government boosters are supporting anÇe instead of speed. At last, an hour ness o{ dear one, or family™,, I theris’d be mm 
Noel and O’Brien? Why had Noel ‘cpt before sunset, the face of the pursued I wouid come like the sight of ■ of. When it ca
his lucky and left the citizens’ com- began to lose its hopeful expression as I folirefge and running stream*. I .H right there
mittee’ if he was serious in his desire he felt his liorse giving way under These pictures have been mailed fat I W* {r07'e 
fqr reform*- -Mr. Noel is known to be him. He pressed home the cruel spurs, L]most every conceivable place aumf 1 because he knew 
hand and glove with two of the present a”d the beaten animal seemed infused | by majl routes to people support*.1 the ball he’d h: 
councilmen, Girouard and Dugas, and with new life, but only for a few nun- I get mail in Dawson, and for * umeh 1 lai‘"
do the miners of the Yukon want any utes- I of reasoTftKjjaye been posted upottel beiieWÎt, he v

councilmen who pay their men io-£ “t 3111 doomed ! he exclaimed 111 wa)l for identification. d«Ük to sit
despairing accents, as his faithful horse In some cases the haw6w 1 bench between
staggered again. | destroyed or the. addresses disfigwtd be ■ use?’ he’d say.

From behind him came fiendish yells I yOI1d deciphering in transmis***tad ft.sPsg*111 when 
of rejoicing. in others the pictures have si*#»** KhV

Another mile, and the horse of the uncàlled f^'so long that it seewtfc ■ "The only th 
pursued sank down in his tracks, and l,y way offeritlg any hope of ft Fvish with t
his rider stood with folded arms and a Hverv was to post them upon the e|* ft his conduct at 
defiant look oil his face to wait the I wa]j jn the hope that among theecyk ft hire to run tc

visit for mail dr stop to chat won'
“So I’ve got you!” said the pursuer, | found the owners of the unclaimed 

as he rode up and dismounted.
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Nearly an Hour Spent In Circus Discounting Per* 
formance in Securing a Chairman.

Various Candidates for Support Express Their Views Regarding Vital Issues 

—Wilson n General Favorite—Prudhomme Magnetic and Pugnacious 

Noel Does Considerable Explaining-Says 50 Cents to Too Much for 

Whisky—O'Brien Believes in Education—Is Fernist Taxation.

jgl
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settled. Mr. Wilson is flat-footed in 
his opposition to the nefarious law 
which compels a laborer to take out a 
miner’s license before hé can secure a 
day’s work in a mine. He denominated 
this as fining a man for the privilege 
of working. He deplored that the 
prime minister of the Dominion of 
Canada had stood upon the floor of par
liament and made the humiliating con
fession that he had no information re-

From Monday »nd Tuesday's Daily. 
Perhaps never in the history of Cana

dian politics or politics of any civil- 
Ued or christianized people was an

la

attempt, made to hpld a meeting in a 
more cheerless, comfortless, cold, damp, 
dusty, dirty, musty, murky, ill-smell
ing, foul-aired, conglomeration of filth 
than last night when the union meeting 
of the four candidates for election to
seats on the Yukon council was held in gardjng thc Yukon. If elected Mr. Wil- 
the Orpheum theare, the building gon pledged himself to see that the offi- 
l>eing occupied just as it had been left cial at Ottawa dp not longer remain in 
by the variety people a month or more gucj, pitiable ignorance of Yukon 
ago, since which time it had lost no He favors competent inspec
ting accumulating, dust, dampness and tjon mines and mining machinery 
very foul odor. Beer bottles, remnants jn protection of human life ; and lastly, 
of old hats, and other defunct stage favor8 the incorporation of the city 
property were on every hand and the 0j Dawson us the thing commensurate 
only wonder was that any enthusiasm ijCT prospects. Having spoken the 
whatever was or could lie manifested 45 minutes which was allotted to
amid such eurroundings. himself and his colleague, Mr. Prud-

It was 8:45 o’clock before any of the i,omme Mr. Wilson gracefully yielded 
candidates appeared on the stage and the floor
fully 15 minutes later when Barney Mr. Auguste Noel, one of the two in- constitutional reasons!
Sugrue called the meeting to order and ^pendent candidates, was the next canine howls. ) The speaker attempted 
moved that Jefferson Davidson be elect- gp,,,^,. Mr. Noel is something of an to illustrate a point by telling a story 
ed chairman of the meeting. The mo- orator and many of his gestures are of a wolf and lamb drinking from the 
tion was seconded, put and carried when piaj„iy Delsarte. He opened by say- same pool when some one in the audi- 
F. C.Wade,doubtless thinking it would ing tj,at Wilson and Prudhomme had ence gave vent to a regular cotswool
require two chairmen to preserve order, forgotten the interests of the miner in bleat and so far as further enlighten-
moved that H. T. Wills be elected to their platform. (Malamute howls and ment was given, the wolf and lamb are 
the chair. The motion likewise re, crieg Qf ..No no'>). The chairman still drinking at the pool. Mr. Noel
celled a second, was put and carried, nested the audience to accord to Mr, stated that he believed he knew fully
Then began a pandemonium which the Noel respeCtful hearing and the speaker as much about mining as Mr. Wilson, 
infernal regions in all their satanic p^^ded. He favors entire abolish- but that assertion was not a winner 
revelry have never excelled. As there ment o( the royalty and the establish- with his hearers:' When Mr. Noel had 
were two factions on the stage, so were ment o( an export tax, but is opposed finished his first address of the evening 
there two factions in the audience and tQ # retroactive concession law for the he left a good impression on the audi
tor the next 4° or 5° minutes every rea8on that much money has been spent ence, but his most ardent supporters 

who attempted to speak was on conces8jons a„d it would be agreed last night that his second ad-
howled down by the opposing faction. wrong to forfeit "their titles. He he-* dress was injurious to his interests and 
Sugrue, Wade, Davidson, Wills, Joe jjeve8 free schools and lots of them, aspirations. He closed his last speech 
Clark, Noel, O’Brien and others weiit and je opposed to the scheme of the in the French language, he having 
down like nine pins. After along time r„„n<.ji to collect taxes before the peo- asked that privilege of the chair, which 
things quieted down sufficiently to per- ^ have representation. He strongly request was insisted on in Mr. Noel’s 
mit of each speaker uttering from four denounced the law that provides for a behalf by
to half a dozen words before the howl- pUbijc administrator and gives him a own language, Noel it a neat, fluent 
ing would begin. Both Davidson and monopoiy Df dead men’s estates to and graceful speaker.
Wills declined the chairmanship. Can- g^g and report on at pleasure. He Mr. Wilson again spoke and reiterated 
didate O’Brein suggested that Sheriti things 50 cents per drink too much his desire for representation of the Yu- 
Eilbeck take charge of the meeting, for whisky and the $2 per gallon tax an kon in the Dominion parliament, 
but later suggested that a chairman be outragc Mr. Noel spoke 30 minutes When Wilson finished it was appar- 
“chooscn” from the audience. and, like Mr. Wilson was very fre- ent, as it had been all the evening,that

Woodworth said, “We didn’t com- qUently cheered. of the quartette of candidates, he was
here to howl," and Dr. Catto told the Mr Thomas Ô’Brieû, the other inde- pre-eminently the favorite with the au-
iiudience they had no sense. pendent candidate, followed. He was dience.

Joe Clarke" finally came to the rescue confident of election and glad he had Mr. Prudhomme made a short address 
and brought order out of chaos by mov- only ten minutes in which to speak. *n the French language, but closed in 
ing that Louie Coste be elected to the He has spent 14 years in the country English. During his closing address 
chair. The motion prevailed and the and favors turning everything over to he fully sustained himself 
audience gracefully accepted Mr. Coste thc miner free of cost. (Voice from high position in which his first speech 
as its chairman and the union meeting eudience, “Don’t advertise your placed him hi the opinion of the au- 
was declared duly open for the purposes saioonM) “As for taxation,” said Mr. dience, which was probably the largest
for which it was called. O’Brien, “I never was in favor of it ; ever assembled in the Orpheum.

Mr. Arthur Wilson, one of the nomi- jt is a bad thing,especially where there Chairman Coste, at the conclusion of 
nees ol the citizens’ convention, was the ja no representation. The public ad- Mr- Prudhomme’s talk, declared the 
first speaker. Mr. Wilson is not an mjnistrator system is wrong and should meeting closed; but the audience, al- 
orator but he is a plain, logical abolished. Royalty should he abol- though the midnight hour had been
effective talker ; he is, he said, a ;ahed and an export4 tax imposed ; for l»id away on the shelf of eternity,
miner and was there to talk to his fel- by the time the miner is ready to go called lustily for Barney Sugrue who
lows ; he took up the platform on which out hc ncver has much money, anyhow, stepped forward and started the national 
he was nominated and explained his Public schools art a good thing and anthem, “God Save the Queen.” 
position as to each of its pjanks. He ought to be established wherever need- Thus passed into history the first 
made a strong argument in favor of a .. Mr. .43’Brien declined to "discuss meeting in the life of the Yukon at 
miners’ lien law and clinched it with ^ Yukon liquor system further than which candidates for the suffrage of

pathetic story that came under his to he advocates free whisky. He the citizens have appeared on a public
observation a few . days ago. a case in ,-iogcd by congratulating himself that. jdatform' 
which a young man after working sev- ,n his little speech He had not hurt 
eral weeks on a claim is discharged and anybody's feelings. He retired amid 
told to whistle for his money. He cheers.

__ strongly favors public schools and the The fourth speaker was the other
granting of them at every point where nominee of the citizens’ convention, 
ten children can he convened. As to Mr. Alex J. Prudhomme, who opened 
royalty, if such must exist, he thinks by expressing his confidence in the 

cent sufficiently high. He election of himself and his colleague, 
favors the constructioii of roads and Mr. Wilson, and paid a glowiug tribute 
bridges wherever needed not only on to the latter as a miner and the 
the Klondike creeks but all over the sessor of mining experience. Mr, 
district where the country is being Prudhomme is a fiery talker of con-

A-

more
cents on the dollar? Ask the miners 
on Dominion if this is the kind of 
councilmen they want. Mr. Noel has 
been in the country but a short time 
and is too new.’’ As to O’Brien the 
speaker admitted that he has been in 
the Yukon for 14 years, but he further 
stated that last night was the first time 
in the 14 years that O’Brien had ever 
appeared on a -publie -"platform and 
raised his voice for reform.

Mr. Noel replied to Sugrue and ex
plained that he left the citizens’ com
mittee when it decided to present the 
famous petition to the governor gen
eral, and that he had left for purely 

(Groans and

■5
l;

other’s coming. strike wild at
0]m * croie high, lo\ 

■ fir. you can im
To look over the collection isiikft ote day the op- 

going through the family album ol 11 rith the hall a
I newly made acquaintance. They » 1 Im to first,
jail there itilri may be easily selected, I 10* 1)6311 - 1)1 

“And that I never let a man escape (rom ÜJe fnfant of three monte will I & next man
me. This forenoon as you rode through the interestillg expression, to thepoep f 311gcr knev
our town I shouted to you.” If school children containing the mall had to grab h

You recogmzed me as Dandy I brothers and sisters. There is te wl trousers an
Jim, the road agent, but ' I hoped to family group and the 6ingie ponnil; -‘rolllld ** ^
outrun you. ” and while none of them are of anyp'> crossed the pla

“I did nothing of the kind. I asked ticular interest to the stranger * a=<l made a m..
you for a chaw of tobacco, and you was looks at them without recognition,»
so durned mean about it that I’ve fol-

ures.- “You have. ”
“You know me to be the sheriff of 

Gold Chuck?”
“I do.”

ÉE

“Yes.

'

“ ‘That’s a 1 
‘Oh, no, I suf 
that home run 
I pitch too swi 
catch, why dor 
» like a man i 

' apwith your 
kthand tricks 

“Bat put t 
7 fitter so dead

doubt there are many ih the connm 
lered you 50 miles to show you what I ho wou,d give a great deal if the 
sort of a man I am. Do you chaw?” 1 

“Of course I do.”
only knew what was,waiting far tim 
on the dingy wall behind the po*Ék 
door.And will you give me a chaw?”

With the greatest of pleasure. As .
my horse . is dead I/do not see how 11 Slavln Party Alright,
can go back with^yriu. ” j J. A. Gerow, who returned yestrt*

“No one wants you to.” evening from Clear creek, called at the
“But didnX you follow on to arrest Nugget office last flight to report th* they wouldn’t

me?” * —-—ri-- - . j the Slavin party reported in xestetej1! game with th(
“Npt by a blamed sight. I followed I paper as being lc*t in the fog on* ten days off.

on *0 make you hand over that chaw ridge between Imlian river and Of j,omC| howevc
I asked for, and you jest let this be a I creek is all right piui when met bftifl r’lahumnd of his
warnin to you. Next time you ride was on the ridge between Barite*** 
through Cold Chuck and T yell for a I Clear creeks and but a few hours’ll**! 
chaw you want to come right down with from discovery claim on the latter, 
half a plug. ” . z

/7

Er

man

-

it all up. For 
kept pretty m 
didn’t

A New Warehouse. loaK sleeps wh
All at once two men eaeh armed with I Work was started today for fltefe* ‘ 

two guns leaped into the middle of the Idation of a new warehouse 03 1 i e day o
street and. began firing at each other, vacant lot between the Nugget | an !,uch 
Pop! bang ! pop! The street was and the brick warehouse on Taw wrel enver 
cleared of pedestrians, and men looked street., The new structure is being F as 11 *
from behfhd shelter with bated breath. |»P b>' M™ Gilson,of thc IMwspn «M m Jon,

house Co. Being intended town for the o
■■*- tlity both w» i-1‘oSS,$.aei“'.dlKÏÏ

”hP3T , . Tssnss 1 1 KÆ
•VU. thS MW* H J,,|f m--n .. j W. a: R,.„. ol Clork .A
Fifty shots, ,00, *». Then » man “"“d » * ,n ’"SL

who had been asleeo in a distant saloon ,mcleus el8ht tuU Krownwlio bad been asleep m a distant saloon As tW alliulals increase rtf - “When the
slowly awoke and shambled outdoors . . 4. a vx* ^ , .
and down the street.- When he reached ^ SaT«>»> 7£
the fighters, the four guns were still wjtTi fresli game from his “bunaUT 8WU
blazing, but he closed in and took both The hares are frisky and give ‘’5 ™ v as to 1

evidence that, the climate of this csw
try is to their liking.

Brief Canadian News.
“How many times her I got to warn I Peterboro, Sept. 14.—The Liber* 

ye that-it’s agin the ordinance to shoot West Peterboro have chosen J. 1 
off fire crackers? ’ ’ I Clellan, of this place, to oppose J*tt

Kendrv, Conservative ^tnember, *t.
A Disgusting Scene. forthcoming general elections.

A most disgusting scene was wit- UuUon 0nt ,3.-In a
nessed this morning on Third street herç ,a$t nj M Hon. Wm. RS
when two women, one of whom is not I tma^. a„riounced
by any means a stranger in Dawson tem ar<; deficit due to the r ^
police circles, one on either srde of an L ' ratt. would be <
old man whose hair is white as snow, k October 1st next, 
were half carrying the childish but „ t , s t n._John 
drunken old man along the street andLlton wflS’fouJ guUty veste 

into one of the local theaters. It is Qf having stolen from**
imejr Sfckenrng scenra ss the one wit- k Coristine the sum of 
nessed this morning that cause all per-:|he.ing the proceeds of 73 share*.^j 
sons with a spark of regard for the roles Merchants’ Bank of Canada, 
of even semi-decency to say amen to |haying appropriate*! the moo 
the report that Major Wood is soon to ^ toWm by Ml
promulgate aa order to keep these |t;ne He will be sentenced 
female leeches out of public places.

Candidate Wilson. In hisI worry

I
/:

m Six shots, ten, fifteen,, twenty.

■ ;

in the

r

Backmen by the ear -and led the pair around 
the corner and gave them the boot and 
said :

up
pleaded 

'The Dean 
*tedoapap<
aa®er hv>
‘H**re<l to lx 
*«es- As h

however,
PiBiUteted
ninuiag

arm

up 1
•“istlejuxi b 
? Nation t

hte- Theft
1 °ut into It 
: stood »oti 
lert' wheezi 
•iy Shot f 
f* base ■ 
titched bin

a

Wild West Scenes.
It was midnight as a thundering 

knock came at the door of room No.
48. Phoenix hotel. ________ ............■

“What is wanted?” asked the occu
pant as he sat up in betl with furiously 
beating heart.

‘ Wc want you! Open this door!” 
“Never"!''’ 7 , ■'
* ‘Then take tha consequences. ' ’
The man sprang out of betl* and hur

riedly dressed himself. His face was

15
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h tin to stop and he sat down. As soon- 
as I could do Jbo with propriety, I told 
Mm that my curiosity had broken the 
bounds of conventionality, and had al
most prompted me to go the house from 
which he had-oaoe,

“ ‘It is nothing new with us,’ he 
said, almost in a whisper, ‘but I gness 
you city people don’t have anything of 
this sort to do. It’s just a case of sick
ness. It’s a young man of our village 
who was taken down several weeks ago, 
and it finally turned to a case of 
typhoid, the doctors say. -* He is the 
only son of the family. Finally his 
own people got worn out attending 
him, aftd then the villagers took it up. 
We divide ourselves into watches of 
four or five ; in’ this case four. You 
see, most of us are old people in this 
village. There are not a dozen young peo
ple in. the place. Old folks can’t set 
up all night, so we go down there, one 
at a time, and set up with the patient 
until the next watch relieves us. We 
cany out the doctor’s orders, and give 
the patient any attention necessary. 
Thdre is hardly a man or woman in our 
village who has not been a watcher by 
some sick bed at some time. We con-

gong and the Dean sped oil. By the 
time he had rounded third the people 
had partially recovered from their sur
prise and the reception they gave the 
Dean was deafenings Men were: danc
ing on each other's toes and embracing ’•E. 
other men’s wives And above the Movaeants of Craft in Port and. Along 
mighty shouts of joy could be heard the River,
the sweet straiiis-ef ‘When Johnnie 
Comes Marching Home, ’ as distributed 
by the Lightfoot Lily band. Dean’s 
only comment, as he rolled up to the 
players’ bench at half speed, was: I 
must get a fender, it’s dangerous as 
it is.’

li II 111 Mil IK MID HE IS
S:

j^offloro This Morning As the Bailey Was the 
Only Beat In.

r+j
Her Skates Always Good for 

Home Run.r <rf the
J

A Large Amount of Freight at White» 
horse Will Be Brought Down In 
Scows.

Device Which Ran Its The Columbian Leads the VictorianJ Ingenious
Inventor Over Into the Adjoining 

County.

Iew*k by Two and a Half Hours id the 
Race.!"k*

“Well, sir, thrice more did the Dean 
from Monday and Tuesday’* Daily. tie the score, and thrice more did the 
^’ remarked the fatex- d gQ wjM with gle(, when he

psoctof tfô Lightfoot Lilies, “how came to bat in the ç!ecvnth inning 
great inventive geniuses seem to be ^ the ,7-i7r Capt. Burrows

>• men I suppose tt’sbecause they're cou]d no longer co„trol his curiosity, 
iiwâys trying to get next to some ,,Por heaven’s sake, what are they,- 
^ 'for minimizing exertion. Now Dean? How do thev work?”

was old Dean Braley, who did „ <They,re automordIler skates,- re. 
the twirling for the Lightfoots when plied the Dean. rn explain when I 
" held the championship of Jones home
baity. He was the laziest ball player <<But he never did, poor chap. He 
, ewr set my peepers on and yet no one hit the bal] all right, and he started

' pictun, J «° that lK "astlt at er ° 1 le for first all right. But when he went
^noroUjfr^ates.^; ____ to turn for second the steering lever

ge vtih E ''^ ^pitCr; ;e r:ame on 7hhtv Sn8p^*' and he could,Vt chan«e his Following is a list of the Canadian’s

tslb l'” '1 knew neht well 6 d' , Babe Wallace. N. J. Caron, W. L. Me-
ofl^i-forhuu. ^ rL tooksuS mbis" “‘He1F’he,P! Stop me!’ he cried Cracker,, J. Uvaltief; 1N. ^fortune,

l!*e T» îut was tiat it onÏv t Jk with a heartrending look of terror. But Mrs. Healev, Mrs. A. B. L. Lleavea-
*^do the trick' while If he the Pe°Ple seemed in a trance and me: h Mrs. Kitchason, Mrs. WHsbn,
balls to do the trick while if he chanically sank hack to make way for

man walk to first it him Qn he sped. Once he was lost

to sight in some valley only to rise 
again on the crest of the hill beyond.
Soon he became only as a fly speck 
against the sinking sun. Then, after a 
farewell flicker or two he was asborbed 
entirely by the glaring ball of fire in 
the far west. The game was never 
finished.

“Where he is now I don’t know.

The steamer Canadian, Capt. Mc
Master, arrived at-12115 this morning 
with a full cargo of freight, including 
uve tons of fresh beef on her upper 
deck and 44 passengers. The Canadian 
made a very speedy trip this time,mak
ing the run in within a few hours of 
seven days. She left here some hours 
after the Bailey and arrived at White
horse ahead of her. She reports the 
Columbian and Victorian as being ten 
minutes apart at Lower Le barge on 
he up-river, with the time in favor of 

the Victorian.- . • ... . ~

The water front this morning, con
sidering the time of year and the con- gSjjU 
grated condition of traffic at Whitehorse, 
was exceedingly quiet.

Until the Bailey got in about 8 
o’clock, beyond the wood rafts, scows 
and small boat*, nothing larger than 
the Marjory disturbed the quiet of the 
waters.

Telegraphic reports from up the 
river show that the Sybil left White
horse early this morning. The Sifton 
passed Hootalinqua on her up trip 
at 9 o’clock last evening and the Cloa- 
sett at 9 :jo.

-The Lightning passed Selkirk,- u 
stream at 10:30 last night, and tfie C< 
lumbian and Victorian passed Hoop 
linqua this morning on the lion 
stretch in their race. ' ™

■ The race has attracted some little

“It’s!>r mtb

he *
tcheme

ite 0f .1 #re 0

' êê :a

:e
sider it our duty. We don’t know whose 
turn will come next. Out doctors are 
like most of us, a little old-fashioned 
and they don’t furnish nhraes, as your 
city doctors do. And we have never 
had a hospital here, because it wouldn’t 
pay,and most of us kind o’ believe that 
within 4 few more year* there wort attention along the front and among 
be anybody left to be sick. No stran- shipping circles, and so far the 
gers ever move into this community, has been a close one. At Lake Leharge 
atm none of our people has left here „„ the up stream nm the steamete were 
alive in 25 years. * ten minutes apart. What their ]>oai-
_“Before I realized it the landlord tions were as regards time, when they

left Whitehorse on the return run is 
not known Vet, hut when they psswdr . 
jMMMBttHBt this morning the Co- 

away rather-briskly. A'hail hour.later the lead by two hours and
he returned with another. I surmised

ad

ri, Mrs. O’Neal, Irene Wilson, Mrs. H. 
Cook, Mrs. Timmins, Mr».' ' Leplipn, 
M. Rippo, C. D. Quires, Mrs. J. Cline, 
A. J. Nailer, M. M, Crawford, N. 
Kinkola, H. Nordheim, W. H. Ram- 
shau, W. H. Turner, W. H. Right, R. 
J. Billon, Mrs. Capt. Wood, Mrs. Aug. 
Vance, Mrs. Smith, H. McGruley, C. 
Worden, L. Mayer, J. Kalem, A, Mc
Kinnon, P. McKay, J. McMayhe, 'Mr. 
McMayne, C. Severance, H. S. J. Mur- 
goine, .Mrs. Barrett, J. Barrett, Mrs. 
Barr, Mrs. Ryan.

The Gold Star got in last evening 
with a cargo of- freight and 9 very long 
passenger list. She brought 80 passen-

jyul.d
,5^ require at least four efforts, and 
(jurt d be one more batter to dispose 
0( When it came to fielding he was 

“ I |H right there. Flies, liners, bound- 
HP-he froze on to’em all. Why? Just 

he knew that if he ever dropped 
^ bail he’d have to stoop to pick it 
ip. Pure laziness. Why, would you 

wouldn’t even take the 
Zfjjjjji to sit down on the players’ 
bew* between innings. ‘What’s the 

I mV he’d say. ‘You only have to get 
the other side comes to

the lit,.
i'rgrwp,
of pm

died free 1 
-e rowed ! 
upposedb : 
r a mi»
1 upontk

passed in and I was again alone. Pretty 
soon I saw another watcher come out 
of the house down the street and walk

Several years later I heard he had a job 
as Rip Van Winkle in a wax-works 
tableau up state. The management 
-fired him though, because he snored. 
Poor old Dean!"—New York Sun.

a half. She passed that point at 5 tl$ 
and the Victorian not till 8 :45.

Approximately the distance f.„„. 
here to that point is 250 miles, ami the 
two hours ami a half at present in favor 
of the Columbian may easily lie in 
favor of the other steamer before their 
arrival here tomorrow evening.

The Bailey is discharging at the A.
E. Co. ’a wharf. She brought jo pas- | 1 
aengers as follows: Mrs. B. Sanford,
S. A. Snuffen. Mrs. Dougherty, J. H. 
Thomas, * J. Teintent, John Keefe, C.
O. Hener, 1). K. Campbell, WOt. ’ 
Borndo, S. Parker, Mrs. Roberta, C. C. 
McCane, A. J. Wilson, C. Wilson, Mm 1 
K. Bennett. Mrs. Campbell ami son. 
Emerv Bonneville, J. Mellette, J. B.
Biel, J. A. Mollette, ft. lefebore, Mrs.
W. S. Perkman, Mr, J. Mcl^alb, D. 
Spotten. J. W. Rogers, Stanley Sears,"
Wm. Miller, D. Cameron,

that other was the doctor. I learned 
later that my surmise was correct. 
Another hour passed and another 
watcher came. He was met at the door 

gcrs by the doctor, who talked with him a
The steamer Tyrrell is making her few moments, ami then they Went 

last trip of the season to the Fortymile *w*y-
coal mine, having sailed yesterday ‘ ‘The village watch at another sick 
afternoon. . bed side was over. The second day the

Wood rafts and scows crowd the upper few stores in the place were closed, and 
end of the waterfront, giving it a very f heard the tolling of the bell in the 
lively appearance. The various craft cupola of a little vine-covered church I 
moored there make a flotilla extending ^'t my duty to speak to my landlord 
a long distance up ami down the front, °f the incident and was struck by hi* 
and far out into the stream. Wood, reply: 
especially is coming in at a rapid rate. “ ‘' e®' he said. ’it’s too l>a<l. If it 

The w' p. & Y. R. find it impossible ^ been one of, us bld npdpïe we 
to ship frbm Whitehorse by their river wouldn’t have thought anything about 
steamers the quantity of freight nowar- ft : but for a young petatm to die in our 
riving at that point, and have contract- v'Hag6 >* fjuite a blow. Jitst seems as 
ed with the firm of Hannaman & 'f we can't s 
Co wen, scowmen, to send down river ®un- 
an immense fleet of scows loaded with 
delayed freight. Dick Dillon, former
ly freight clerk at Whitehorse, is 
in Dawson as agent for Henn 
Cowen arranging for recei' 
ing fleet. The barges whi 
as transfers on l^ky-'Tk

kghawbem
figured be-

,,| ■ ip again when

if Mk. 
the offia
those*

rk.t’'
“The only thing that made us really 

lavish with tire Dean, however, 
i lis conduct at the bat. Rather than
iksve to run to first he’d invariably I” Magistrate McDonell’s court yes-
u .* -s»-" « a!?ura.j2s«fiïs6f.Aîs
‘erne high, low, w^de or over. Well, given judgment against Geo. E. Ames, 
..it you can imagine liow he felt when of Chechako Hill for $37.50, #167.50 
mdav the opposing pitcher hit him and $65.25 respectively. The claim* 

on is** - 11 , . . , , were not contested. Ten days were al-dbum oil I mth the ball and forced him to amble iowcd in wljich to make payment.
They at I bus to first. That seemecl Irad enough instead^)! going home sober Saturday 

y selected I tede Dean, but when Bull Thompson, night W. Cubee went to _the barracks 
onthtwitb E tic next man up, lined out a homer for being drunk and disorderly. Yes- 

Ms anger knew no bounds. The Bull terday morning lie looked blue ititd 
; . * ,. I... itL_ ,,.11., said “guilty,” A fine of <to and cost
had to grab him by the shi t or ten dayS Was imposed and conditions

. and trousers and push him all the way and circumstances were such as to re - 
! around the bases. By the time they’d quire the acceptance of the latter by 

crossed the plate the Dean broke loose Mr. Cubie.
ami made a rush at- Bull. This morning .two men, Henry Mc

Donald and John Crow, were each fined 
#5 and costs for having been so negli
gent as to omit squeezing a little lemon 
in it.

Chas. E. Severance, who was returned

POLICE COURT NEWS.was

: woutff 
limed Æ

> the group
< the small 
e is, the 
e portrait, 
of any gr
anger de 
gnitioa * 
the couto
leal if the 1 that home run on purpose, did you ! If 
g lor tiw! I pitch too swift when you're trying to 

cl catch, why don't vou come out and |ay 
■ so like a man instead of trying to even 
1" «pwith your low-down sneaking, tm- 
I tehand tricks!’

—New York’em.

PoHUc* In New York.
Mr. P. Tecumseh Sherman, whose po

sition as a reform alderman in the 
board of New York ci ty seem* nearly as 
isolated as did that of his father

That's a nice trick, ’ he roared. 
‘Oh, no, I suppose you didn’t knock

Quiet on Eldorado.
yUr. Andrew Olsen, of 33 Eldorado, 
is in the city for a few days on busi-, 
ness. He reports things as being quiet 

com- on that creek at present, the majority 
of the owners having suspended mine 
work until the beginning of the com
ing year. Mr. Olsen will return to 
Eldorado tomorrow.

û &from Whitehorse for the alleged mis
appropriation of money, will be given 
a hearing Thursday morning. Atlanta, has issued an impressive state f 

ment of the increase in municipal ex- / 
penses since tin- consolidation of the/ / 
five metropolitan lx>roughs. From an / 
aggregate of $68,ouo.oou in 1897, an ugy 
gregete of $90,000,000 has been reached 
for the present year, and this dot 
include the subway and other permit j 
naent improvements, for which mbaut 
#300,000,000 of I Kiwis are to he is»wj 
In other words, during the year igooftae

were used
nnett lieforeE. S. Strait Capiased. -r

The capias habit is fast reaching 
grave proportions, likewise the habit 
of forgetfulness in the matter of satis
fying little outstanding accounts liefore 
taking passage up the river in a steamer 
or down the. stream in a small boat, j

Among recent capias actions E. j S. 
Strait has figured as the wronged dne, 
and only a few brief days ago issued a 
capias warrant against a hurfied tra
veler bound towards Whitehorse, with 
the result that his little bill received 
the attention he desired for it.

Yesterday T. M. Jones bethought him 
that he had not seen Mr. Strait for lo, 
these many days, and filled with con

test perchance his friend Strait

ht. the completion of. the railroad are to be 
sent down also. They have a freight 
capacity >>f from 4$ to 70 tons. One 
hundred and six acows are now ready 
for loading and more are to be obtained 
if possible. All points from White
horse to Bennett has been drawn upon 
for the scows, this firm taking every- ' 
thing in the shape of a flatboat offered 
to them. The - first bunch of freight 
will arrive in a lew day* and from, them 
until the season c Rises lively times can 
be expected in this direction.

d "Hfat put os -in a pretty fix—our 
fjSier so dead sore at the catcher that 
they wouldn’t speak and the annual 
game with the Ringtail Roarers only 
ten days off. Soon after we reached 
iome, however, Dean began to feel 

f “flamed of his baby conduct ahd made 
it all up. For the next few days he 
ktpt pretty much to himself, but that 
didn't worry us, for he always took 
tag sleeps when preparing for a great 

>r tht foin-1 «Sort.
use os lia I 'The day of the big game, came at 
ugget offio 1 last and such a sight as the grounds 

Thid I wre I enver expect to see again. It 
s being l*11 *roed as if every man, woman and 
uw.sin Vue I 41 Id iu Jones county had come f\o 
^ ^or tbe occasion. The sheriff had
1e ereoY *J*viously torn down the fences in or- 

F* to satisfy the demands of a dealer 
— bad a chewing gum account against 

i RyaB, ™« Ik management, and the crowds were 
Dawson, 1»

ailed at tk I 
report tiw I 
yestenUy'i I 

; fog OS* I 
>r and 0» I 
met byh» ■
Baris* “d I 

loura’tmtl I
: latter. I

He Wm Held Up.
About to o’clock Saturday night 

Richard Rice reported to the town 
police station that he had been held up 
on the island lietween the sections of 
the toll bridge leading to tyl 
City and robbed of $300 in cash, 
says that while walking across the 
island between the bridges he was 
stopped by two men, one of whom 
seized him by throat ami held him 
from resisting or making an outcry 
while the other man went through hi» 
pockets, relieving him of the sum 
above named. On hearing the man’s 
story, Sergeant Wilson immediately 
dispatched several of his men to where 
Rice said the holdup occurred, but 110 
indications of any thing of the . kind 
were fob ml. The police are slightly 
inclined . to doubt Rice’s story as it is 
somewhat incohem:nt end disconnected.

'j
londikel mm

gice municipal .government is^ to control tjlir 
expenditure of about #140,000,000,/or 
nearly double the expenditure of all 
the State government* in the country in 
the remis year 1890. The recent in
crease in the regular expenses, we ere 
glad to observe, have bee» largely in 
the department* of education, police, 
fire ami street cleaning, but eve# iu the 
lost of these departments the increased 
payment» are made almost exclusively 
through partisan channels, and often 
for partiane work. Quite apart from 
the work to lie done on the subways, 
the regular pay roll in 1900 will 
t.i $44,000,000, and were it not for the 
civil service laws and the public jeal
ousy of patronage in the school system 
the whole sum could be given or with
held so as to coftirol votes, A very 
large part of it can still be so used, 
and there is crying need of carrying 
forward the principles of Civil service 
reform, both to lessen the corrupting 
power of political machines end to give 
political liberty to the public official* 
under them.—Outlook.

se.

The Village Sick Watch.
r “I spent mine in a New England vil
lage, ’’ said the quiet man, when asked 
about his vacation. “I knew no one in 
the town. I had never been there be
fore. In fact, it was the first time I 
was ever in New England. I wanted 
to rest. I did not want to camp out, 
or rough it. I stopped at the inn, the 
only one, I believef in the town. City 
people have an idea that a village is a
place where everybody knows everybody _ » —
else’s business, and where nobody talk. v.ttl lived.till MomUy
of anything else. Perhaps I hml no ^ ycars
business but wish tocertjfy th.t no month, of age. but Sunday
one m this village evinced the slightest ^ h„
curiosity to find out who I was or from , . ,, . ... , , . ... \ ,, ... , household duties the angel of deathwhence I came. If anything, I was the ~ * , ... * , , .. e , , J ,, ... touched her with ht* icy hand and shecuriouê one. Ï fourni myrelf making tht. nnknJn UmtlK a(ter
inquiries. Thts brings me to my story : ^ , few ^ nwmtrin, of illneWl

“I was sittibg on the big porch one Mjwi Dn Vaul lived and conducted a
night, rather later than was my custom, .tore on Second avenue ___________
The stillness was broken occasionally opposite the N A. T. & T. Co.’s ware- n* Fkmmy Tit*. . ÎSM
by one person passing, and later an- house* The place i* well known on Every man that goes up the Klondike 
other, and so on. until I had seen aev- account of its evident transformation these «lay» with a fisherman'*
taw»"4 womeii gp imp and «■§: fremi a scow to a howe. UOMMOf) was oulgt «nd drop» the flies npon QtérjNflR
out of a house within ray view. I no- a native of Louisville, Ky., and her *t matt any point, and conti 
ticed that these jieople wçre alone in nearest relative is Mamie Kain.a sister, 
coming ‘jintl going. I thought they living at 2126 Wabash avenlw, Chicago, 
walked rather more lightly on the side- gTc will be tmried this afternoon.
Walks than people usually do. This, Another death said to be due to heart 
however, may have been a fancy. failure also,!* reported to have occurred

“While I was wondering what it OD the trail to the Fork» Sunday, 
meant the landlord of the inn stepped when a ma*,solair unidentified,dropped
upon the porch. I had seen him crane f&d by tbg,way side. 9oJv ***
'7„« , u , , lacks confirmation,and ha»not yet beenont of the hmwe in whieh I h*d become rrpoTte(l nt polira headquartetrs, at-

interested, bet I did not recognise tarn th«mgh there t* little doubt of T$* ae- 
until be came upon me. 1 encouraged thentieity.

atiüi OB -

cern
might be stricken by illness, he sought 
for him in the haunts of men, where he 
found him not. What he did learn, 
however, was that Mr. Strait had be- 

suddenly filled with the spirit 
of unrest, and had taken passage on 
board the Yukoner, presumably for 
parts beyond the bprder. When this 

to the knowledge of Mr. Jones, 
he was reminded that among other rea- 

for thinking of the absent Strait

nome*
1.

come

out on the grass for a quarter of
own Belial «mile.
1 ivresse .| “When the Dean came to bat in the
e,-Mr. RE 
,-son nto*
"bunoerr.

1 give eW?l *Wï as to how he would act.
,f this*#

vaillejl *£end inning the Roarers were one run 
I 10 the good and we all felt some

:7
m

sons
and remembering him in times to come, 

unsatisfied account, amounting
V-Si♦< « tack up and hit the ball, old 

I ®4n’' pleaded Capt. Slugger Burrows.
I "The Dean simply smiled and began 

: Liberal*I 56 undo a paper box which he had kept 
» J- H * j bis arm. He took out what first 
ippose J*F®| *PP**red to be a pair of ordinary roller 
nber, si | tes. As he adjusted them to his 

tet, however, we noticed that they had 
complicate,) series of stops and levers 

r "mnisg Up the sides with a steam
iced ben attachment. He paid

^attention to the stonishment of the 
|; glided gracefully up to the

The first tiall pitched he basted 
[ohn 001 'nto left. For a moment or two
estera»! "JE” «ood motionless,

MA “
F #n,5f £ 
shares 
lada, ’’““ y 
money “ ^ 
ider 
v Mrs- 
ed toOKrif

was an
to #2060.

On this account he asked his friend 
the sheriff to telegraph Capt. Primrose 
at Whitehorse to remind Mr. Strait of 
the îaatter, and if le could not recall 
it to mind with sufficient vividness to
settle, to 
guest with him till such time as he 
could remember or desired to return to
Dawtofi. ______ _ ' ^ ' """ ^

v~
SW8.

Tima
• m3 ns. 

-In a
insist on his remaining a1 a

tohe i
Road Building.

Su^&i n tendent of Roads and Bridges 
fache is hard at work making all the 

_ improvement possible in the roads dur-

C tr-i’’- — SSSK
itat bai toward At and Eldorado creeks, are each receiving

t- leveî thekttention of large number of work- 
— • £ f ,D d,reCt,0n °J men, and it is hoped that material im-

*"* Roarers' shortstop stood pro^ment will be effected before cold 
grounded in the middle of the base weather and frost put an end to the 

Clang! clang! clang! went the work for the year.

drop them, usually comes home with a 
fine «tring of fish of the grayling 
variety. These fish are taken very 

as mountain trout but 
are not quite so game y as the latter. 
They rise to flies the same 
are fully as fine for eating. A

fine string* were brought in 
ay evening.
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“High - Grade G<look around the Hay and Feedexamine his neighbors.
• gaze rested itpoH the lady 
nab who were busv talking

jfisssasüTÊ.........kSSHms.ger in their direction he asked in tones ST jS J|
audible to everyone in the room s>
“Wlio’s de mark makin’ love to de 
girl?”

Some of the customers smiled ; some 
of them audibly ; the gentleman who 
had been talking to the lady turned red 
find ‘fled the scene, and the cashier 
wanted to resign. She was so flustered 
that when the mân with the load of. 
curiosity hootch came to settle for his 
coffee and sinkers she short-changed 
him for $2.

Ily Hit*

------ y-dÇk —

If It Is To

mM y:. ■
4-

Laundry, Toilet, Bath
We will receive about September Itff 

500 tons of Hay and Feed. Contracta 
taken for future deliver 

The same stored and 
charge.

— SOAP POWDER VOL. 5
msured tree of

Diseases It Only 
and a Half filles of S-Ÿ. T. CO., Second Av, IELANCASTER & CALDERHEAD,

Territory.
rrorasfednead.ai

• i health ordinance only 
— ..son, that is two miles and 
f territory with the courthouse 
er, and while Dawson itself is 
the dread disease smallpox, 
been for along time, that is 

1 why it may not again become

WAREHOUSEMEN.
1

o«p«. »>■ 
I ‘ |iu*ltr*t. 

r* 5cal and B
if J gtel#oh am

■s Dallv )

LATEST ARRIVALSWe Are Prepared to flake Wln- 
i- ter Contracts for

NEW SUIT DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOORPOLICE COURT NEWS. COAL;

\\ALadies’ Tailor- Made Suits and Separate Skirts 1
Underskirts In Silk Moreen or Satin,Only one case was up before Magis

trate McDonell for hearing this morn
ing, but its disposition sounded a 

~rj note Of warning which inahv others in 
iy there was a case brought the citv will do well to heed. -Seven
ties which was sent to the teen ÿys ago a red-haired son ofErin 

, , named Samuel C. McCartnev was told
today another one was by the }x)lice to wôrk or quit

_ w» 4». McArthur’s office in the the country, Samuel having been here 
oria building and sent to the for two vears during which time he 

’ akinsr the fifth case now in hàs toiled not, neither (pronounced 
w. „ „ ... ,(1 . ncytherl , did he spin — other than• When asked about the spoils to his friends for the loan of 

McArthur said : ‘‘There is btjard and bed money. Not having 
mi within the territory ctiv- taken the hint to either (pronounced

eyether ) get work or leave town, Sanmel 
was last night given a room at Ilote 1 
d 'Stripe and after his hearing this 
morning he was presented yvitb a royal 
saw which he will use diligently ten 
hours every dey awl six days even- 
week for the coming six months on the 
crown fuel reduction works.

And there are others. The same 
warning which was given MdCartney 17 
day/ago has since been imparted "to a 
number of others of the samê ilk and 
all who have not heeded the advice 
will be rounded up at once and Mc
Cartney will be given.their company.

Another class that the police have 
been instructed to look after is com
posed of those who bang around gam
ing tables, but are not connected with 
the games other than in the capacity 
of boosting or begging from the dealers 
and players. The names of these fel
lows and the addresses of their alleged 
lodgings will be taken and their ■ 
investigated.

It js a matter of history that after a 
man does a three, four or six months' 
term on the woodpile there is no work 
on the creeks too hard for him to tackle 
when he is turned free.

#

l A.E.CO.-fluslln Underwear and Wrappers,
American Made, New Slyly f

;J ,nri Modi 
lined; Cei 
guet and
MR* DrlvAnd to tnaure your supply would ad- \ 

vlae that contracts be made early. Our ‘ 
COAL is giving the beat of satisfaction, \

1 and will not cost ai much as wood, hav- 1 
ing the advantage of being less bulky $ 
than wood—no sparks— reducing Are 3$ 
risks; no creosote to destroy stovepipe, 5 

1 and the tire risk you take In having de- ® 
lectlve flues caused by the oreoeCte Is St 
great. Call and see us. 8

ass

HOLME, MILLER & CO FE•»

Picks, Shovels, Steam Points, Hose, Mining 
flachinery, Hardware, Stoves and Ranges,,,,

FIRST AVENUS

WHitFeitei
ytins-ell
jobber Bo

^getioeoiC 
weight; H'

health ordinance, 
ve anything to do 

is, the Dawson 
•e, two miles and

N. A. T. & T. CO. I TIN SHOP. NEW STOCK.

^ Yukon Party Platform.rthousc, is free of . SARGEORR & TUKEY
STAGE

.
,t on the creeks are a 
hem selves to the infec- 
e what I can do about

Cor.Fi

I
it trouble is that when any 
v disease tliev go and shut 
ip—hide themselves for fear

Addresses of Messrs. Wilson and Prudhomme, Can* 
didates for Seats on Yukon Council.

Dally Each Way

I*To Grand Forks
To the Electors of the Yukon Terri- third, and throw open the cotmtiÿig 

tory: the fullest and freest developmern.
Gentlemen — We, the undersigned Ninth—The necessity of granti

nominees of the convention held in resentation to the people of the 
Dawson on the 8th day of September, of at least two members in ttj 
1900, hereby appeal to you, the elec- of commons of Canada, 
tors of the Yukon territory, for your Tenth—A legislative council wktov 
support, influence and votes on the plat- elected by'the citizens of the Y«V$ 
form of the Yukon party adopted at territory. m/JÈT
said convention, which is as .follows :

and so the mis- On and after MONDAY, September 10th, wtM 
leave at 2 p. m. Instead of 3 p. in.

On completion of Bonanza Road a double line 
of stages will be run, making two round trips 
dally. ________

cih'cf is done. A house becomes infect
ed and others take the disease, and we 
have all kinds of trouble to contend 
with. If, when people find a suspicious 
case in their midst they would report 
it -to the health office without delay,

B<FREIGHTING TO THE CREEKS.
cases

Try Cascade l aundry for high-class 
work at reduced prices.

much trouble and sickness might be 
averted by prompt action. That is one 
of the greatest difficulties we have to
contend with. ’ ’

Last June when the disease first made 
s appearance, -here there was a some- 

case reported as having 
down the river on a scow. It was 

whispered at the time that the man 
seen in a house in town and that 

then well broken out. It was

'

Warehou
Eleventh—The necessity of putti 

The platform is embodied in the the liquor trade of this territory uni 
memorial given the governor general such regulations as to subject it to I 
with additions and amendments :1s fol- law-s of trade and insure commert

freedom.

Private diriing rooms at The Hoi born. U
8s

wm. HE WAS LUCKY
Lon Goula and Jake Hepfinger have 

formed a partnership and opened a bar- 
tier shop on Second street opposite
Chisholm’s.

Do Good Business.

M
1 hiLsm

lows :
First—A legislative council wholly 

elected by the citizens of the Yukon courts and a 
territory.

Second—That while proper protection

Twelfth—Establishment of prejfr 
Court of appeal in and forThe Story of a Man Who Had a 

Good Day All Around.
Both men are experts 

with the razor and shears and jheir 
many friends will be pleased to hear of 
their success.

the Yukon territory.
Thirteenth—The necessity of sigfigt f 

should be afforded the mine owner and or establishing a" free British port oi I 
investor, a proper miner’s lien on the enfry on the western coast of Amend E 
result of his work should be enacted for within reach of the headwaters of tie 1

he
said also at the time that he had gone 
somewhere out on the creeks, and al
though diligent search was made for 

its was Hot diseov-

‘‘Talking about luck,” said A. 
S. Levine of the Star Clothing 
House, ‘ ‘make me think of a 
young fellow who called here the 
other day to buy some Small 
necessity. He was what is call
ed*among the gang ‘strictly on 

the hog.’ A more dilapidated 
and impoverished looking man 
you could not find in all the te 
ritory.

* ‘What attracted my attention 
was his pricing some swell over
coats, fur lined, which I had just 
unpacked. He did not buy, how
ever, but a few days later in he 
came and ordered not only the 
coat .but a complete outfit, includ
ing the finest fur garments in 
town.

“It seems he had salvaged 
raft which was floating down 
stream without a soul aboard and 
for his trouble got paid $90.00. 
That same afternoon he stopped 
a runaway horse and got another 
$20.00, and that night was paid 
$45G.OO by a man, he had staked 
in ’97 and who had just sold a 
claim in Forty-mile district and 
returned to Dawson on the Tyr
rell.

nThe liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina.

Gins and brandies by the bottle or
case st Northern Annex.

Panorama photos, Goetzman's.

When in town, atop at the Regina.

the protection of the miner and laborer. Yukon river, rn order TO" ewonvapa|p3 
Third—The necessity for immediate- trade and commerce between the Yfr 

ly doing away with, or at least greatly Icon territory and other portions of the 
reducing the present royalty on gold Dominion of Canada, 
mined ip the Yukon, territory.

Fourth—The necessity of preparing establishing an assay office in Daws I 
roads and bridges and affording free by the Dominion government recent I 
means of communication within the the strongest approbation.
Yukon territory. Fifteenth—That proper schools be !

Fifth—The necessity of opening for established at once through the ' 
location to free miners all parts of the territory.
Yukon territory owned by the govern-

ered. From that case it is supposed 
on the island take

Fourteenth —That the intentios of
the Creeks.

The campaign is now well under way 
and the various candi

dates are mixing with the voters under 
the latter’s vinefe and fig trees.

A big meeting was hejd last night on 

idate Prud
homme addressed a larde meeting which 
was ably presided over by Mr. David 
McRae, late of Hui/on City, Ontario, 
and a veteran miner/

on Hie Dawson panoramas $1.50 ; Goetzman.

AFOR SALE;
pOR BALE—At à bargain, Holstein cow, in 10 

weeks, giving three gallons of milk dally. 
Apply Nugget office for particulars. rc29 Sixteenth—That all the mining ttt- 1 

ment which are fit for placer mining. »ord books lie open to the public and * I 
Sixth—That fees for free miners’ fees be paid for search of title. ft 

licenses and recording fees be reduced If elected to the Yukon council W 1 
nominal figure ; that only mine _ individually pledge ourselves to At m] 

owners-àlÿd- persons working to—repre- every legal endeavor to have the pris- « 
sent an interest be required to have a ci pi es set out in the above platfan I 
free miner’s license. made into law in this territory asdW I

Seventh—The necessity for altering make as strong recommendations asp*- » 
the hydraulic mining regulations so as sible to the federal government it Ot- 1 
to secure for the free miner the right tawa, to carry into law and effect those I 
to locate,‘‘record and work any ground planks in the Yukon party pUtiunu 1 
which is fit for placer mining, whether which are in the control of and come §; 
covered by a concession or not.

LOST AND FOUNDIf THOUND-A miner's license, No. 22981, belong
ing to A. Horn. Owner can have same by 

paying advertising charges at this office./ee- ■

4Tlie fo.llowing committee to aid the' 
candidates of the Yukon party were 
appoiittgd for that particular sub-divi
sion ; Samuel J. Thurber of 63, chair
men ; Wm. F. Peters, opposite 60, 
secretary ; Harry Mackie, of 49, agent 
for Wilson ; S. J Thurber, agent for 

Executive committee ;

PROFESSIONAL CAROS
PHYSICIAN*.

QR- J. W.GOOD, Pbyilrlen and Surgeon ; spec 
1*1 attention given to diteases of the eye and 

ear. Room* 14 and 16, Chisholm's Aurora, 2nd 
at. and lit ave ; hours 10 to 12 a. m., 8 to 6 and 7 
to 8 p, m. Telephone 82.

LAWYER*

and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 building, 
Front 8t., Dawson.

Cloth- I’rudhomme.
t'hilo Johnson, Phil Kelly, John Mc
Laughlin, John Kern and Joseph Thebe-
dean.

a under federal jurisdiction.
Eighth—The adoption and enforce, Dated at Dawson, Y, T., this wA 

ment of such mining regulations as will day of September, A. D. 19Ù0. g 
encourage to the utmost the prospector 
first, the miner second and the investor

tatA LEX HOWDKN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo- 
21 A °c/*Co’i°oflloe Bioni * ^

Joseph A. Clarke is accompanying 
tlie Yukon party candidates on their 
tour of the creeks and is assisting in 
the organization of the various sub-com
mittees.

In behalf of the independent candi
dates E. Weldon Young left this after
noon for the creeks where he will or
ganize committees and arrange for fu
ture meetings at which Messrs. Noel 

, and O'Brien will be present and address 
the constituency.

ALEX J. PRUDHOMME. * 
ARTHUR WILSON.

^near BanVofB* N*"A Advoc*“1*’ fondât.,

pATTVLLO & RIDLEY—Advocate*, Notaries 
Conveyancer*. Ac. Offlce*. Plrat Ave.

HENKY BI.KKOKK.t VBRNAND DE JOVXNEL
RU2ECKER AND til JOURNKL,

Attorneya at Law,'
Office»—Second atreet, In the Joiltn Building, 
Reddenee—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawaon.

TABOR A HÜLMB—Barristers and Solicitor*; 
7 , Advocate»; Notarié» Public ; Con vevancers. 
Telephone No. 48. Office*. Rooms 1, 2. 3, Or- 
pheum Building,
J4.F. HAOEL, Q. C., Barrister. NoUry, etc.,' 

over McLennan, McFeely & Co. hardware
store. First avenue.
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Fin
T, He’ll get through all right. 

He bought his outfit at- ft-
every

“Now, thfit man was lucky all 
round; and, if I do say it, he was 
Micky in coming to the Star 
Clothing House, for he not only 
saved a considerable amount on 
his outfit, but he has got the 
finest goods obtainable ip Daw
son. * -

Who's the Mark?
Recently a lady unused to the ways

of the Dawson restaurant patrons took 
a position - as cashier in one of the 
local eating houses, and a day or two 
after making her debut met with an 
experience which came near causing 
her to resign her position.

The room Was well filled, and the 
new cashier was busily engaged in con
versation with a customer who had just 
finished his meal, when a person wear
ing a look of forced dignity and carry
ing hootch to a pressure endangering 
his mental machinery, entered and 
took a seat at the farther side of tlie 

-room. He required—that—the waiter 
lead to him the entire bill of fare, in
cluding all thé prices, after which he 
ordered a cup of coffee to be accom
panied by two robust native 
When this arduous task had been 

. . ■■ r'\.

RYAN’SAMAVCM. .....A£M Sated and ««sayed. Assays made of quarts and 
black Analyses of ore» and coal.

DOM IN10U LAWD BUBVtYOIIB.

GEORGE EDWARDS, X. E , Dotofnlou r7a~nd 
surveyor, cor. Fourth street south and Fifth 

avenue.

T.’1/;LEN, B Sc., Dominion Land surveyor. 
McLennan, McFeely A Uo’s Block, Daweon.

DENTIST*. ’- -.-J
DR’.fiAI4:vARD, LEE—Crown and bridge 
à 11 tio d’ aluminum or rubber plates.change Build Ing.16**1' R°°m 7' Oolde^

• • • .V

:
Ë

Seapront Street, Opp. S-Y. T. Co. P<x*

RUDY’S GONE REMOVED. j.“I might add,” continued Mr. 
Levine, * ‘that we are now pre
pared to sell all lines of goods 
applicable for the winter months, 
including Fur Croats, Caps and 
Gloves, Felt Shoes and Heavy 
Finely Woven Socks, as well

ïïü œ-.&S'.'.SiîSs.ï® 6 Do
new location ..

THIRD ST., NEXT TO
A Fall L«e of Soarcair Jewelry I» Sled 

Special designs made to order.

z, From bis Old Stand 011 Flrat Avenue and is 
now to be found at

Mrs. West’» Building, Opp. Standard
fresh drugs arrived.

GAffiOOLfO*
- J.

tjl. electric Rsimev 
* ««iitsrtey 

H tele
Dawson Electric Light A 

Power Co. tAd.
Donald B. Olson, Manager. 1 - -I
'-V-’ffihy Office Joalyn Binl.hnv 

Power House near Klondike.

as D. A. SHINDLER motel grandeight Underwear in all sizes and man
ufacture. Tell the public to come 
around and see what is offered at 
the Star Clothing House and 
compare our prices with others."

■ «vary, 
. the ate 
.D» fee-- Car. Tlllr4 A.coac sad Set*e<

Central location. & gTKirE, W

1;

Hardware, Bicycles,sou
com-é- 5 ■ Guns, Etc.i.: Tti.Nol

;;

;
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